
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN DICK KNOX, on March 12, 1993, at 3:00 
p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Dick Knox, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Rolph Tunby, Vice Chairman (R) 
Rep. Jody Bird (D) 
Rep. Vivian Brooke (D) 
Rep. Russ Fagg (R) 
Rep. Gary Feland (R) 
Rep. Mike Foster (R) 
Rep. Bob Gilbert (R) 
Rep. Hal Harper (D) 
Rep. Scott Orr (R) 
Rep. Bob Raney (D) 
Rep. OoreSchwinden (D) 
Rep. Jay Stovall (R) 
Rep. Emily Swanson (D) 
Rep. Howard Toole (D) 
Rep. Doug Wagner (R) 

Hembers Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Todd Everts, Environmental Quality Council 
Michael Kakuk, Environmental Quality Council 
Roberta Opel, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 261, SB 104 and SB 171 

Executive Action: SB 104, SB 231, SJR 24 

HEARING ON SB 261 

opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. STEVE DOHERTY, SD 20, Great Falls, presented SB 261 which 
revises Montana Subdivision law. The bill defines minor sub
divisions which are five or fewer acre parcels and differs, 
therefore, from REP. FAGG'S bill, HB 408. SB 261 removes both 
the 20 acre exemption and the occasional sale. 
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Christine Mangiantini, on behalf of the Leaque of Women Voters, 
told the committee that existing subdivision statutes need reform 
by eliminating the family conveyance. 

Fern Hart, Missoula County Commissioner, stated that only 12% of 
Missoula County land was reviewed for subdivision between 1972 
and 1973. Subdivision reform is imperative, she added. 

Brooks Martin, on behalf of the Sierra Club, stated the family 
exemption should be included in SB 261. 

Blake Wordal, Lewis and Clark county commissioner, stated that in 
the last six weeks, 230 certificates of survey for 20 acres or 
more have been filed. 

Jim Richard, Montana Wildlife Federation, testified in support of 
the bill. 

George Schunk, Department of Justice, said controversy about 
subdivision continues between landowners and clerks of court. 

Brian MCNitt, Montana Environmental Information Center, (MEIC), 
said SB 261 addresses the worst of the state's subdivision 
problems. 

Katherine Macefield, Helena Planning Director, submitted 
proponent testimony. EXHIBIT 1 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, said they favored 
the language within SB 261. 

Stan Bradshaw, Montana Trout Unlimited, echoed previous testimony 
supporting the bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Tom Hopgood, Montana Association of Realtors, stated SB 261 does 
not meet criteria for proper land review. 

Dan McGee, Montana Association of Registered Land Surveyors, 
stated surveyors are the only professionals who implement the 
requirements of the Montana Platting Act. SB 261 will eliminate 
basic property rights by transferring these rights to local 
government, he said. EXHIBIT 2 

Steve Mandeville, Montana Association of Realtors, said he 
supports testimony of the Montana Association of Realtors. 

Ted Doney, on behalf of the Montana Dairymen's Association, said 
the Association is very active in subdivision reform. MDA does 
support HB 408 and HB 280. 
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Candance Torgerson, on behalf of the Montana stockgrower's 
Association, said that unless significant amendments are adopted, 
the Association will not support SB 261. 

John willard, Billings, said private property rights should be 
protected by law. The subdivision review process needs to be 
simple and concise. 

Lorna Frank, Montana Farm Bureau, said they have concern for 
property rights. The Bureau supports SB 280 over SB 261. 

Doug Olson, lobbyist, Paradise Valley Coalition, said SB 261 
changes the definition of what constitutes a subdivision. 
EXHIBIT 3 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: None 

closing by Sponsor: 

REP. DOHERTY said he would like to urge the committee to read the 
Leach decision. EXHIBIT 4 The push is on for subdivision 
reform and the time is now. 

HEARING ON SB 104 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. DELWYN GAGE, SO 5 Cut Bank, said SB 104 was presented at the 
request of Billings area residents. As a sound conservation 
bill, it will further the oil and gas conservation effort. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Kemp wilson, on behalf of Norfolk Energy, Billings, said the many 
changes proposed within SB 104 give the Montana oil and Gas Board 
needed flexibility and leeway. Montana needs this legislation. 

Janelle Fallan, Montana Petroleum Association, noted that well 
spacing is no longer done in Montana, as it wastes resources. 
EXHIBIT 6 

D. Rickman, Montana Board of oil and Gas, said they support SB 
104. 

opponents' Testimony: None 
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ouestions From committee Members and Responses: 

REP. HARPER asked Ms. Rickman if the industry will' support SB 
104. Ms. Rickman replied that the oil and gas industry does 
support the bill. 

closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. GAGE said that SB 104 is a good conservation bill that may 
stimulate economic activity in Montana. 

HEARING ON SB 171 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. MIKE HALLIGAN, SD 34, Missoula, said HB 171 is designed to 
clarify confidential mining permit applications. SB 171 weighs 
and balances the public's right to know through a district court 
decision. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Jim Jensen, KEIC, submitted the court's decision Cause No. CDV-
92-010 MEIC, vs. Montana Department of State Lands (DSL) and the 
Montana Mining Association. EXHIBIT 6 

Dennis Olson, Northern Plains Resource council, testified in 
support of SB 171. 

opponents' Testimony: 

John Fitzpatrick, on behalf of Pegasus Gold, said the bill, as 
written, leaves statutes regarding geology too open. 

Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

REP. FELAND asked Hr. Fitzpatrick what type of information is not 
included in SB 171. Hr. Fitzpatrick replied an record of the 
assay of materials is omitted. 

REP. RANEY asked SEN. HALLIGAN if the bill opens to review 
proposed geological information. SEN. HALLIGAN stated that as 
the bill is currently written, the public has access to all 
information. He urged the committee to table the bill rather 
than allow the court case to stand. 
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REP. RANEY asked if the rock is acid bearing, shouldn't the 
public have the right to know. SEN. HALLIGAN said balancing will 
be used to weigh information released to the public. 

REP. RANEY said the bill allows the mining industry to protect 
itself by asking for an injunction if it appears the mining 
industry is planning to release improper information. 

REP. RANEY asked Mr. Jensen to review the proposed amendments. 
EXHIBIT 7 Mr. Jensen replied that if the bill is amended as 
proposed, an additional $10,000 will be used in court fees. 
These amendments do not protect the mining industry, he 
continued, as their issues are already protected. 

REP. SCHWINDEN asked SEN. HALLIGAN if the bill is tabled, will it 
be presented next session. SEN. HALLIGAN said he did not expect 
the bill to be back. He stated it is possible to send a request 
stating that policy should be decided by the supreme court. 

REP. HARPER asked Mr. Jensen if he agreed that the bill should 
not have gone to the legislative council. Legislators should not 
take district court decisions and make them statute. 

closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. HALLIGAN closed on SB 171. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SJR 24 

REP. BIRD told the committee she will 
which will be presented on the floor. 
Association is comfortable with these 
for prospective water well drillers. 

propose changes to SB 296 
The water Well Driller's 

changes, including training 

Motion: REP. RANEY MOVED THAT SJR 24 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. GILBERT said the bill maintains that the 
current Streamside Management Zone (SMZ) isn't wide enough. The 
mandatory SMZ will work as it should, he said. 

REP. RANEY reminded the committee that if the legislature does 
not look ahead at issues such as SMZ, the end result is to force 
legislation on citizens. Best management practices is a good 
example of forced legislation. 

REP. FOSTER said he does not understand why this legislation is 
necessary and will oppose SJR 24. 

REP. WAGNER said SJR 24 is absolutely unnecessary. 
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REP. STOVALL asked if the resolution covers all stream sites. He 
said the bill is unnecessary. 

REP. FAGG said he will support SJR 24 because whatever work the 
DSL conducts will be voluntary. 

REP. SCBWXNDEN said he has found that negotiation, rather than 
litigation, produces the best result for the state and its 
citizenry. 

REP. GXLBERT commented that often voluntary becomes mandatory. 

REP. TOOLE said REP. GXLBERT is arguing against himself. 

REP. GXLBERT moved his amendments to SJR 24. EXHXBXT 7 The 
amendments will strike DSL and insert forestry service. 

REP. RANEY said he believes the amendment strikes a good 
compromise. 

REP. HARPER said the amendments will increase timber harvesting. 

REP. ORR said he supports the amendments. 

REP. BROOKE said she would like to see the word education 
inserted in the bill. 

REP. GILBERT said he prefers the amendments remain as proposed. 

Motion/vote: TO ADOPT REP. GILBERT'S AMENDMENTS. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Motion/vote: MOTXON THAT SJR 24 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
Motion carried 12 to 4 with REPS. BIRD, FOSTER, WAGNER and FELAN» 
opposing the bill. 

EXECUTXVE ACTION ON SB 231 

Motion: REP. FAGG HOVED THAT SB 231 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. GXLBERT asked to have SB 231 explained to him 
as he missed parts of the initial hearing. 

Michael Kakuk, leqal counsel, explained that language in the bill 
has been changed to substantial, credible evidence. The new 
language in SB 231 attempts to clear up language discrepancy. 

Motion/Vote: SB 231 BE CONCURRED IN. Motion carrieD 15 to 1 
with REP. GXLBERT abstaining. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 104 

Motion/vote: REP. RANEY MOVED SB 104 BE CONCURRED IN. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 7:05 p.m. 

DK/ro 
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" 

HOUSE ST~~DING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Mr. Speaker:.; We, the committee on 

that Senate Joint Resolution 24 

be concurred in as amended • 

March 15, 1993 

Page 1 of 1 

Natural Resources report 

(third reading copy -- blue) 

, 

( i J , ) 

Signed: ____ ~~I~--,-,-~-·~~,~~·,~l-·~-,~,~:~\--~~-
-. Dlck\Knox, Chair 

And, that such amendments read: Carried by: Rep. Fagg 

1. Title, line 6. 
Strike: "DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS" 
Insert: "FORESTRY OFFICE OF THE MONTANA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 

SERVICE OF MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY" 

2. Page 1, line 25. 
Strike: "Department of State Lands" 
Insert: "Forestry Office of the Montana Cooperative Extension 

Service of Montana State University" 

-END-

Committee Vote: 
:: /f ~// ... 
! I • ,-, ,.-

I "~'" 
j' \- ••. ,., 

Yes __ " ='10 580956SC.Hpf 
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HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 15, 1993 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Natural Resources report 

that Senate BIll 231 (third reading copy -- blue) be concurred 
in . 

Carried by: Rep. Brooke 

Committee Vote: 
"',/y.::-

..J ,.. ,r 

i 
.-- ,.-

Yes , No 5H1003SC.Spf 



HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 15, 1993 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Natural Resources report 

that Senate Bill 104 (third reading copy -- blue) be concurred 

in • 

Carried by: Rep. Feland 

-I 

~~/~'~I ~ I ~ ~ 
~ i , I 

Committee Vote: 
-II :: / '-7' ~ ,-'I 

J -P.-X-. 
Yes:~, No __ " 581004SC.Hpf 



Commissioners 

Kay McKenna, Mayor 
Margaret Crennen 
Tom Huddleston 
Colleen McCarthy 
Mike Murray 

William J. Verwolf 
City Manager 

March 12, 1993 
City of Helena 

Mr. Chairman and Representatives: 

.... '·.i··'.Uj i_;;_/ ~ ____ _ 

~~} ~ 3C I :;l. =z?l. Adm;"""'ti~~';;::~;: 
_ 316 North Park 

Helena, MT 59623 

Phone: 406/447-8000 

My name is Kathy Macefield and I am the planning director for the City of 
Helena. I am here today to speak on behalf of the City of Helena and in 
support of SB 261. 

As a city planner, I am concerned about how the land surrounding the city is 
divided and developed, and the ability to grow in an orderly manner that's 
cost-effective for the taxpayers -- in both the short-term and the long-term. 

Although very little land is divided into 20-acre tracts or as an occasional 
sale within the city, a significant portion of Lewis and Clark County has been 
divided this way. Since the legislature has been in session, 230 20-acre 
tracts have been submitted by certificate of survey, compared to 14 lots that 
have been proposed through subdivision review, iT! 'i.e...J;.s Q.J1.d. (!./t;y/<-. C!.o'_07k;j. 

Subdivision review means facilitating the division and development of land in 
a responsible manner that is not harmful to the environment or to~erproperty 
owner~, With subdivision review, how the land development will affect 
wildlife, agriculture, public health and safety, and the environment can be 
considered. 

Subdivision review also provides a way'to address how the adjacent property 
owners will be affected, including how and where roads will be constructed and 
connected, how stormwater drainage will be accommodated so the downhill 
neighbor is not flooded, and how fire protection will be provided to limit the 
potential for spreading fire for example. The future buyer of the subdivided 
property will know who maintains the road serving the lot, whether or not 
water and sewer can be provided, and how close the school bus travels to the 
area, and what the plans are for the rest of land in the subdivision. 

As a technical point, sanitary review only addresses whether or not a septic 
system and replacement field, or if public sanitary sewer service, can be 
installed to serve the property. These other development issues are not 
addressed during sanitary review. 

SB 261 increases the size threshold and eliminates the occasional sale which 
are the two largest problems or loopholes in the existing law. SB261 
provides simple amendments to existing law to correct the problems and 
benefits Montana's citizens. 

I ask you to please pass SB 261 as it has been submitted to you. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~Q~~(,60'RcL~~ 
Kathy Macefield 
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EXHI8IT-:-=-~~-""r---
DATEr ~-l~::q; 
HB J..(O ( 

POSITION STATEMENT OF THE MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF REGISTERED ~) SURVh~ORS 
REGARDING SENATE BILL 261 

PREPARED FOR THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITI'EE HEARING, MARCH 12, 1993 

1. Professional Land Surveyors are licensed in the State of Montana and required by 
that state licensure to conduct and perform land surveys in conformance with the 
provisions of the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act (MSPA). 

2. Professional Land Surveyors registered in Montana are the ONLY professionals 
required by law to implement the requirements of the MSPA. They are consultants 
to public and private entities with respect to the requirements for such 
implementation. Professional Land Surveyors are charged with the protection of 
the public welfare. 

3. The Montana Association of Registered Land Surveyors (MAl~LS) is an organization 
of ['egistered Professional Land Surveyors duly rt!gistered in Montana according to 
laW. MARLS represents 136 of the 167 registered Professional Land Surveyors 
residing in Montana, (78'.t). 

4. The Montana Subdivision and Platting Act has as its stated purpose, the interest, 
promotion and protection of the public health, safety and general welfare. 

5. The general welfare of the public includes the welfare of the owners of land in 
Montana, and includes the fundamental rights of those owners to reside, use, 
enjoy, buy and sell the land, in whole or in part. The general welfare concept 
also includes the responsibility of state and local governments to serve the 
constituents they represent, who in fact constitute "the public". 

6. The 1993 Montana Legislature has before it, Senate Bill 261, a proposed amendment 
to the MSPA. S.B. 261 effectively eliminates the basic and fundamental property 
rights of Montana's landowners, and transfers those property rights to the power 
and administration of local government. 

7. S.B. 261 is based on "perceived" problems, rather than actual fact. Therefore, 
the S.B. 261 does not adequately or accurately identify or address the current 
problems ill Montana nor the solutions to those problems. S.B. 261 assumes that 
private landowners are the problem, and that government is the solution to those 
problems, aud this to the exclusion of private ldndowller rights. 

CHARTER MEMBER OF WESTERN FEDERATION OF PROFESSIONAL SURVEYORS 
AFFILIATE MEMBER OF AMERICAN CONGRESS ON SURVEYING AND MAPPING 



MARLS Position, S.B. 261, page 2 

8. S.B. 261 provides neither protection nor assurances to either the private 
landowner or to local governments. The tenets of S.B. 261 are so one-sided that 
litigation is assured against local governments by landowners, thus increasing 
the cost of government and the burden on taxpayers. 

9. By these attitudes and subsequent doctrines, S.B. 261 violates the basic 
statement of purpose of the MSPA to protect the public welfare. 

10. For the above stated reasons, the Montana Association of Registered Land 
Surveyors opposes Senate Bill 261 as currently drafted, as it is not in the 
public interest, nor is it beneficial or protective of the general welfare, as is 
required by law. 

11. MARLS proposes as its only conscionable amendment to S.B. 261, a compete re-write 
to include all of the provisions of Senate Bill 343, which is currently tabled in 
the Senate Natural Resources Committee. If this amendment is not fully accepted, 
MARLS'urges the House Natural Resources Committee to kill Senate Bill 261. 



.. . .. 

CHAPTER 3 

LOCAL REGVLATION OF SUBDIVISIONS 

76-3-101. Short title. This chapter may be cited as the "Montana Sub
division and Platting Act". 

History: En. Sec. 1, Ch. 500, 1..1973; R.C.M.1947, H-3M9. 

76-3-103. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context or 
subject matter clearly requires otherwise, the following words or phrases shall 
have the following meanings: 

(15) "Subdivision" means a division of lund or land so divided which 
creates one or more parcels containing less than 20 acres, exclusive of public 
roadways, in order that the title to or possession of the parcels may be sold, 
rented, leased, or otherwise conveyed and shall include any resubdivision und 
shall further include any condominium or urea, regardless of its size, which 
provides or will provide multiple space for recreational camping vehicles or 
mobile hom~s. 

History: En. Sec. 3, Ch. 500, 1..1973; nmd. Sec. 1, Ch. 334, 1..1974; omd. Seo. 2, Ch. 
498,1..1975; R.C.M.1!l47, n-3861(port); omd. Soc. 140, Ch. 370, 1..l!l87. 

Cross·References 
Conservation easements preventing sub· 

division of land, 76·6-203. 

76-3-104. What constitutes subdivision. A subdivision shall comprise 
only those parcels less than 20 acres which have been segregated from the 
original tract, and the plat thereof shall show all such parcels whether 
contiguous or not. 

History: En. Sec. 3, Ch. 500, 1..1973; omd. Soc. 1, Ch. 334,1..1974; omd. Sec. 2, Cit. 
498,1. 1975; R.C.M. 1947, n·38Gl(port). 

CHAPTER 4 

STATE REGULATION OF SUBDIVISIONS 

Part 1 

Sanitation in Subdivisions 

Port Cross-References 
Solid waste disposal exception, 75·10·214. 

Water use - ground water, Title 85, ch. 2, 
part 5. 

76-4-101. Public policy. It is the public policy of this state to extend 
present laws controlling water supply, sewage disposal, and solid waste 
diRposal to include individual wells affected by adjoining sewage disposal and 
individual sewage systems to protect the quality and potability of water for 
public water supplies and domestic uses and to protect the quality of water 
for other beneficial uses, including uses relating to agriculture, industry, 
recreation, and wildlife. 

History: En. Sec. 148, Ch. 197, 1.. 1967; amd. Soc. 1, Ch. 509, 1.. 1973; R.C.M. 1947, 
69-5001. 

76-4-102. Definitions. As used in this part, unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise, the following words or phrases have the following mean
ings: 

(13) MSubdivision" means a division of land or land so divided which 
creates one or more parcels containing less than 20 acres, exclusive of public 
roadways, in order that the title to or possession of the parcels may be sold, 
rented, leased, or otherwise conveyed and includes any resubdivision and any 
condominium or area, regardless of size, which provides permanent mulLiple 
space for recreatiohal camping vehicle!:! or mobile homes. 

76-4-103. What constitutes subdivision. A subdivision shall comprise 
only those parcels of less than 20 acres which have been created by a division 
of land, and the plat thereof shall show all such parcels, whether contiguous 
or not. The rental or lease of one or more parts of n building, structure, or 
other improvement, whether existing or proposed, is not a subdivision, ns that 
term is defined in this part, and is not subject to the requirements of this part. 

IIistory: En. Sec.HO, Ch.I07, 1..19(;7; amcJ. Sec. 2, eh. 500, L. Hl73; nmd. Sec. 1, eh. 
52fl, L. 1975; umcJ. Sec. 2, eh. 557, L.I!li7; n.C.M.l!l17, G(}-5002(part); umd. Sec. 2, eh. 
592, 1_ l!)85. 

EXHIBIT~ . 
DATE g :;...?13 
HB :Aal 

.. 
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HB--..O<.-UII+-___ _ 

No. 88-211 

IN TIlE :~UpnEME COURT 01;0 THE STATE OF I-;ON'J'M!i\ 

1988 

THE STATE OF MONTANA, ex rel., 
TJ\l·1MY r... LE]\CH und CRAIG S. LEACH, 
GREGORY LEACH, and SUSAN LEACH, 

----------~---------------

Pctitioner~ and Appellants, 
-v~;-

WILBUR VISSER, JANE JELINSKI, and 
RAHON S. NlIITE, TIlE GALLATIN COUNTY 
BOARD OF Cmlr.USSIONlm.S,· 

Reopondcnts and Respondents. 

APPEAL FHOH: Dis·trict Court of the Eighteenth Judicib.l District, 
In ~nd for the County of Gallatin, 
The HonorClble Thomas A, Olson, Judge presiding . 

....... ' COUNSEL OF RECORD: 

For AppclJ..:l.nt: 

Eula Compton, Dozcman, Mont~n~ 

For Respondent.: 

Cl 

Filed: :~\ 
lJ... 

. . , . 
t.. ~ .. : 

, ·-1 

. -., 
I "t 

c·) 
~ •. 1 

1\, Michael Salv~gni, County Attorney, no~cman, 
1'1ont"l na ; James D. !--lcKcnn.:l, Deputy Coun ty ,~t torney 
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t ..... 
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• .J 
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Submitted on Driefs: Aug. II, 1900 

Decided: November I, 1988 

Clerk rn)fi':~(j':"; i':'" /l \: . 
. . .. . 
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Mr. Justice ~ohn C. Sheehy delivered the Opinion of the 
Court. 

State l.:tH permits il single division--of a parcel of J.Llnd 

out5idc of plLltted subdivisions without a local subdivision 

revic\-! \·;he11 the trans.:lction is an occasional sale;, l ... n 

.. occusion.:ll Sil Ie" means one sale of a division of land \'1i thin 

any 12 month 1)('·):io<1. State 1.:1\'/ also limits a single division 

of a parcel of land if "the method of disposition is'adopted 

for the purpo.se of evadingll local ~ubdivi~ion review. 

G.:lllLltin County has adopted Subdivision ncgulation 2.b. (3)(b) 

to the effect that an occasiol121 5ale is an eV.:lsion of local 

subdivision review if lIa parcel contiguous to the parcel to 

be tr.<:tnsfe:rred has been previou:::lytransferred by the same 

transferor ()S ,1n occ()5ionul sale." 

Tammy J,c.Jch propo5ed a division of a certain 'l'l".:tct II] as 

all oCC.:Ision<ll :;'~lle. The truct of the proposed cL!,vision v.'.:lS 

contiauous to ~ tract which hud earlier been trunsferred as 

LIn occasional .sale to Tummy Leuch. On thu,t basis I the 

Di.:3tric'~ Court. ,Eighteenth .Tudicial District, Gallatin 

County, determined that the attempted division of Tract 14 

did not qu\\lify for an occasional calc of land c:nc1 was not, 

therefore, C;':ClIlpt, from local subdivision revie''''' The District 

Court denil,~11 a petition for a peremptory writ of mandalllus. 

We d~termine herc that Gallatin County Subdivision 

Regula tion 2. b. (3) (b) directly con flicts with the provisions 

of § 7G-3'·~07, MCA, permitting Gingle divisions of land 

parc~]::; OL1::~~i.dc of platted subdivisions when they qualify as 

occa::;ional sales. We therefore reversc ~n~ rcm.:lnd this cau::;e 

wi th direc't:ion::; to the District Court to i::;::;ue a writ of 

m~nd~tc to tIle respondents to permit the proposed division of 

- 2 -



EXHIBIT __ L\ __ -
DATE ~-\1 ... -L\ ~ 

The findin0s of fact of thc District Court .'ldequub:.!ly 

dcscribe t he: problem. In 19 U 1, the Leach fumi 1y purch.:lsec.l 

~65 acres of li.1nd in Gallatin County. A 20-acrp tr<lct within 

the purch2tsc, Tract 12, was divided ..\-tithout subdivision 

review in 1983 into. two lO-acre trnct3. Tr.:1ct 120 "las 

conveyed away. In 1984, Tract 13 was divided without local 

subdivision review into two lO-.:1cre tracts and Tract 13A was 

conveyed uway. In l>1uY, 1985, petitioner 'rummy Leuch Clcquired 

Tr.:J.ct l3B. In 1904, the LeClch family conveyecl Tract 14 to 

Craig, Don, Gloriu and 'far:uny Le.:1ch. r~ater, in 19131\, Tract 14 

was sold to petitioners Gregory and SUStll1 Leach. The present 

controversy involves an tlttcmpt to divide '1'r .:1ct 14 . 

Petitioner Tammy Leach would become the 01lmer of Tract l4A. 

In 19:3G, the pr.oposed division of land of Tract lilA to T.:1mmy 

Leach \'1 a 5 reJccted by the County Conunission because the 

proposed trunsfcr \ ... .:15 contiguous to the 1:..r.:1n5[or of 'fract 

130; and so under the Gallatin County subdivision regulations 

did not qU.:lU.fy as .:In "occasional sale." Another request for 

the transfer of Trc1ct 14A to 'f,:unmy Leach y,'.;lS cons idcrec1 by 

the County Commis~ion and denied in February, 1907. 

G, 'I'he ckcision of the County Commission not to ·approve 1:he 

division of l;-.!ncl P170posed by the Leaches \-las conveyed to them 

by u lc~:t(')~ ~;j·0nc:d by the Commissioners, duted Febru.::lry 7.S, 

1907. The l.(~LI·r·J- recited the hi!~t.ory of the transfers of the 

tract::; .:IS ~lb()v'·: enumerated and pointed out thut the county 

subdivision rll.1 (!:..~ 

p.:J.rcel to he: 

"do not allow 

tr.:lnsferred if 

iJ. parcel 

it has 

contiguou::; to the 

been previously 

tr<lns ::crred by t:hc same tran::; [(:1'or as an OCC.:l~; ion.:tl sa Ie. " 

Based on that hi!Jtory, the COllllni~sion "detcrmilwd that the 

m0.t.ho(~ of clispo:}ition of the lund W.J.S adopted fOl· 1I1l~ purpose 

of ev;.\<.1ing the )~eC]uiremcnt5 of 'fitle 73, Ch. 2, PL. 2, I-leA 

(t:h:~ l()cal ::;ubc1i.vision review requirements) . 
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'rhe petitioners fjlcd r:l11 .:tction in the Oir:trict Court 
I 

for a \\'ri t of mnndate (lirecting the County Commission to 

permit the divi~ion of land ~~ proposed. The District Court, 

aftcr enter in'] findings of fact and coJ1c1usions of l<1w, 

denied t.he p,o·tition for per?~1ptory writ of mandamus on 

Janunry 23, 1988. From that order of denial the pctit~oncrs 

have ~ppealcd to this Court. 

'1'hc iSSll0.~~ pn~::;ented by the Lcaches arc: 

1. In nccordancc with 5§ 76-3-207 and 7G-3-103(7), MCA, 

a 1.1I1cJowner nwy entcr into one occusional ::;ale each and every 

year \\'i thout tho sale or a series of sales being dcellled 

subj~ct to loc~l subdivision review. 

2. 'l'llC Ga11.:1tin County Subdivi::;ion rcgulLltion is void 

ilS f!lill1inLlt).n<] the ::;tatutory exemption for occLlsiona1 sil1cs. 

3. Gallatin County's subdivision regulations viol.:ttc 

t110 l'lontana and United Stutec Cons·l:itutions. 

t:he Commisciol1 contends th.:l t: (1) tile 

Gallatin County G1.1bc1ivision re!]ulations ilrc rcasoll.:lble ~1I1d 

not in conflict \vith ctate 1m ... ; (2) the County Conunission is 

given discr~ti0n to determine whether a propose4 division of 

land is fc,r the purpose of evading tl)e Sulxlivision nnd 

p 2. .:l t tin 9 7\ c t i (~ n cl , ( J ) the con s tit tl t ion a.l a r q uTIle n J,: !3 S h 0 III d 

not be con::;idel·cd bec.:l\.lse they \.,rere not.: pn~scntecl in the 

DistJ::i.ct Court. 

The pr.i. nci pul i~~~l1c in thi::; c.:l::;e i!3 con trolled by our 

decision in ~t~te cir Montana ex reI. Swart v. Casne; ct al. 

(1977), 17:2 Mont. 302, 5G4 P.2d 983. In thilt CLlse, the some 

provi~ion::; n0\\' contained in r 
S 76-3-207, 1'1Ci\ , und § 

7G-3-103(7), MCA, were involved, though contained in curlier 

numbered ::;t~1.ut~~. In that C.:lSC, Gallatin County hLld adopted 

a regulation to the effect th.:lt the exemption cont.:1ined in [§ 

76-3-207] did not apply to the rcsubdivision or rcd~5ign of a 

subdi v isi-on pl.:lt ted or filed \·:ith the c led: .:1nd Fccoruer. 



SHZlrt. mined fivc lots in a platted subdivision which hc had 

PTopo~cd to divide by drawing a straight line dividing eZlch 

lot into substantially equal parts, and tr~nsferring one of 

thc halves as an occasional sale of the property. IIi '5 

proposal ,·:as denied by the County Commisi1on, and hc applie·l 

to thc District Court for a \'I1:it of mandatc, c1ii.-ccting th.:: 

COlilI':\ission to permit the di\'ision~ The District Cour~ 

grantcd a vrcit of Inundate, und the dl~cision \oJu5 uffirmed on 

appc~l to this Court. In affirming, this Court said: 

These rcgu] a tions. are in dircct conflict vii th the 
provi~ion$ of the Subdivision and Platting Act 
heretoforc set forth in § [76-3-207]. They 
eliminQte thc statutory exemption as applied to 
"resuhrJivisions or redesign" of platted and 
recorded subdivisions. 'l'hey require an amended 
plat reviewed and approved by the governing body. to 
be fi l(~d vIi th the clerk and recorded in direct 
contr<:lc;ic-~ion to the statutory exemption. 'I'hey 
cngraft-. <lcldi tion~l and contrZldictory requiremcnts 
on tht~ sti'ltute in the guise of implementing the 
evasion of ::;tatutory requirements. They frustrate 
the p\.~) PO!:c of the' "occ~sionaJ. sale" excmption of 
the Ac·t. ;'\::; such, the . . . re9\.lJ.~ tions ~re void 
on their f~ce. See D~rte15 v. l-liles City, 145 
r·!ont. 116, 399 P.2d 760. l·t is axiomatic th~t ~ 
:.:t.:1.tute cannot be changed by administr~U.ve 

rcgulCltion. Sce Begay v. GrClham, 18 l\riz. l\pp. 
336, 501 P.2d 964. 

172 Mont. at 308, 564 P.:d at 90G. 

In thi s CZlse, HC nrc facerl \-Ii tl1 the exact: pl."olllcm thll t 

c~mc before thi~ Court in Swnrt. Here, the ~arli~r clivision~ 

of tracts qunlified a$ occasional sales because more thnn 12 

month::.: elapsccl between c~ch division of the parcels. In the 

c.:\sc directly bcfore us, thc trnnsfcr to 'l'ilnuny LC.:lch has been 

refused because it·is contiguous to a tract that had earlier 

qll<1lified a:~ 1..111 occl'lsiona1 ~,;il1e, although in the present 

casc, more th~ln <l ye~r has cl.:lpsed from the time of the 

earlier transfer. The effect of the continguous trnct 

- S -



provi:~ion in the Gallatin County Subdivid.on HC:<Juloations i~, 

in the "lord::; of Swart, to "engr.:lft accH tional and 

contrzldictory requirements on the statute in. the gui!:::e of 

impl,:mc:nting the·. evasion· of statutory :l~quirements." The 

Gall:itin County ,regulation therefore impermissible 

bcc~\lse, in the language of Swart: 

This grant of authority docs not include the right 
to promul~~te'regulation!:i in direct conflict with 
the Act. Nhere, as here I the Act provic1e5 fol." 
exemption of occasional s~lC!3 from the subdivi~ion 
rcquin~mcnts I DCA cilnnot pre5cribe subc1ivision 
regulntion~ eliminating the exemption for the 
l'enson~.; heretofore stated. An administrative 
QC]'ency i::; not a "super legislature" empowered to 
change ~~atutory"law under-the cloak of an .:lssumed 
c!eleg.:ltec1 pO\·ler. 

172 Mont. at 308-09, 564 P.2d at 986. 

For the same reasons, the contention of the County 

Commission tha"t it. has discretion to determine \\'hcther the 

method of di5p05ition is adopted for the purpose of evading § 

76-3-207, MCA, has no merit. P1nin1y, unc1cr our st.:ltutes, a 

landowner is permitted a single division of a parcel outside 

of a platted subdivision if the division Qnd any other 

division do not occur within any 12 month period. The County 

Commis5ion hos no discretion to deny a division, of land if 

the l.J.ndowncr otherwise complies with the exemptions provided 

to him uno,er the 5tntutes for c:l. single c1ivi::.:ion of land. 

There i:; no need to adc1J:(~s:; the constitutional i~:;ues 

raised by tJw Loache:: since \'[e determine, that the county 

reC]'ul~tion is void. 

'1'h8 Commi:;;::;ion, however, further contends that 

dCCJ.c:l.l~':'lt,ory jllc1gmcnt ruther than a \o,rit of milndatc J.~'; u 

pr0pe:c r.erncdy in this Cilu~,;e. The County Corrunission point:; t-o 

decision:::; in oi:h0.J:' :.:;ta'tes '''h:i.ch hold that 2 declaratory 

jucl~InH~nt uctiol1 i~; u proper mC1:hoc1 of challenging a zuning 

- G -



ordinance nnd that a writ of mandamus in this case is 

inappropri~tc Dince the county h~d no leg~l duty to disregard 

its own rcgulntions. ~gain, this contention was a~swcred in 

---
HC1"e there ,,,,as a clear legal duty the defendants 
were required to perform for the reasons heretofore 
!;tll ted. A declaratory judgment action \vould not 
necessarily get the certificate of survey filed in 
tGu light of previous difficulties between petition 
':illd the clerk .:ind recorder in getting such 
certi ficutcs filed as evidenced in Stute ex 1:cl. 
~~\'!urt v. Stuckey I supra. 1\ dec lara tory judgment 
action would not make petitioner whole uS attorneys 
fees <:Ire not a llo\olable in r:uch an action. A writ 
of mandate is the only remedy available to secure 
the ul timt11:c relief souCJht by the peti tioncr--to 
compel the lifting of sanitary restrictions ,the 
filing of n certificate of survey, and an award.of 
relator'u attorney fees. 

172 Mont. at 309, 310, 5G4 P.2d at 987. 

In order for the petitioners to obtain complete relief, 

a writ of mand<:\-l:e is proper in th{s causc. Acc rJrc1ingly, \\'e 

reverse and rem0nd to the District Court with instructions to 

issuc a wri-t 6f mandate directed to the County Conunission to 

permit 'c.he c1ivi:.:~ion of land as -proposed by Tammy Leach, and 

for sllch other relief as may be ilpproprii"lte for il \\/l-it of 

mandntc in this c<:\usc. 

) ( :~ -
'\ .. 1 I . .~. ,',', " 

• (/") _, -,_. 1..\', - .::;..~ I \_ ~ . _. -/1, Cr ___ • 

) Justice 1--
\.,,/ 
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.. 
SUBDIVISION EXEMPTION APPLICATION 

~ ---------------------------------------.. If you have 
ever used any Check the 
of the listed approrriate 
exe!aption. check ExeraptioB$ exeraption 
the appropriate beinq re-
box below quested 

Occasional Sale 

P,-Add.ress Telephone 
Hortqaqe Release 
Aqric. Exemption 

~ft or Sale to 
Family HeJaber 

-City State Zip Relocation of a 
COllllllOn &oundarv 

.. 

.. 

___ ~ ___ ~ Section Township North/South Range West 
I?arcei Number: of parcel being created. 

1. 

-------------------------------

Have you in the past ~reated a major or minor subdivision in Ravalli 
County? ' Yes/No 

. .. 
2. Have you ever used the above listed exemptions before? ,Yes/No 

,If your ~swer to question 2 is.·Yes~ ·please complete the following 
for each exem~tion·used. (attach separate ~heet,if necess~ry) 

'. . ' . ' " ~ . l~:, . . ~" 
" A.Exemption ::~$ed: ," 

, '," ~'4I.~ ~" ... 

. B •. 'LoCation: ·~;:.,;";.Section '_ 'lowns~ip ~ North/South Range~"Jest 
, , . 

C •. ·Number and date ~f the plat .fileq. COS,· ·Oate ___ _ 
.D.: . Number· of ~rce1,s under 20 acres on the pla·t., __________ __ 

~ E:.~·~·Dispo~.iti~~Of each '. parce.l: ~ . ___ ' . ______________ _ 

4 • Give reason you choose to.use the requested exemption. .. 
MS. Please answer. the following questions that. pertain to the exemption 

you are applying for •. 

A., Occasiopal Sale request: Have you ever created a previous 

occasional sale that remains unsold? Yes/No 

.. 



,', 

._-. - ..... -,--...... -.... -...... ~ .. '. 

; .' 
~. • . 1\ . \' ~~' ~. " :: ' 

.J', ':. 

) .. ,:" 

B. Gift or Sale to Family Itember request: Have you >ever made a 

previous gift or sale to the same family member in Ravalli 
County? Yes/No " 

~ . '': 

c. Mortgage Release/consuruction financing request: 

~. Will it create more than on~ building site on the original 
acrea9~? Yes/No 

2. Is the loan being, obtained for construction on'theexempted 

parcel?' Yes/No ' " ::', , , 
3:, Why does thefinancinq agency require'i'the, division" of land 

for thi~ particular loan? 
-------------------------------------

" 

6. 'Please attach (pre'ferap"ly to sc~le) a sketch plan of the orig~al 
parcel and the proposed'division. Please give a point of direction' 
on your drawing.. ' " .' , 

',' 

.. . ' ... .. i -.. . . . '; . 
.... 

,':' . 
....... ' 

-.1 

(Seal) :: .. ,. 
'~ ': ,: . . .... . ;: .. 

" 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

¢~1.(¢. JIlt WI 
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY 

CERTIFICATE OF-SURVEY REVIEW 
.., . 

Date Reealved: __ -_~_ L 

,.., .;... ~ . <L.-l1 -<1 'Z., " . ),;("""' F.J e,....----\J ...... . 
~ ...... J.k..... ______ ._~._ . 

\-tb ~~ 

PLANNING DEP~~T~EfiT Z . 
ROIIIewed By: J.- ,.. 'e'1" -= = Approved; ~ Deniedl--.... ______ = _____ _ 
Comments: I 

COUNTY SURV~qfl; 
Date ReceIVedt:a~ <ay.'1LJ-J'V , ~ 

{J , R(CEIVfu 
RevIewed By: t.{" Y- :: .: 
ApprOved:, __ /' ______ Oen~~ _______ .AUG 28 1992 
COmmeots: _________________________ _ 

~+-I~~~~~~_ Denled'--_________ ---:-__ 

~UR~~;rORNEVz~oltL 
Reviewed By: ]1 ~=~. 
Approved: ~ Oanlocl"-____________ _ 
Comments~: ______________________ _ 

CLERK & RECORDER 
Date Recolved::.....-_________ '"-'l ___________ _ 

Reviewed By::--_____________________ _ 

Approved:~ _ _.------ 00n100l-____________ _ 
Comments .. ' _______________________ _ 



"'",,i 

,,' 

, \ 

.- ", 

RgSOLU'J'lON 509U 
RESOLUTION AUOPTING CRITERIA fOR 

LOCAL DE~ERMINATION OP EVASION OF T«g 
suaDIVISION AND PLATTING ACT 

wUl-:)((iAS, the Board of COllnty Comrnissioners, F1ethea,1l t~(IIII'ly, 

NVlll'!'Il:I, deems it: necessary to resc:lnd and supersede Reso~IIUI'" ~I09 

ol';.!jitd lhe 2Jrd day of April, 19811, and omended by Res()lillj~II' ~,09i\ 

011 ~'~,I'rl';lry 23,1989. Therefore, Rcsolul.ioli 509A i!:l rese!".), .. : ,1,"1 
. .~ . 

;;lil"ln~AS, the State, of Montana provides llta\; cel·taln:.lhi: ;~HI:; 

n[ )",;,1, which would otherwise constit:ute subdiviaions, ~1': o,~';'pl 

f")I,;,',·,(,.11 Buhdlvi.aion review ,HId approval, unless t:/I1) tr?'Ii.'~~';li.'I1S 

nlc' i"i lIllemVt to evade the Montana Subdivision and Pll.lt:tj'\f ~~t, 

through 76-3-207, M.C.A., are intended to teljf:~'!;l !."'!J,I-
I , ' 

010'\1('" /tolll the requirements of local review when 
\ 

the di'~i~t,;:, of 

l'lI,ri' "Ithcr crelltes no additional huildinG sites (68r1cu~'u~ol i:X

tJlll)il iJ,,; or boundary Une adjustment) or creates 80 few~ h!!1 idjllg 

II J ",:- t J, Ij L 0" I y min:lm a 1 in! pac t 'Ii i 11 1 t k ely res u 1 t j II n d l h a i 

the ellempLi o nl3 is /loL to provide 8 means of it' N"1l Inll 

n III" .' r ') ;~ :, h u i 1 d 1 n & sit c s w 1 tho u t silL d i vis 1. on rev t e w I \J u l i n.l l: t"., .. I 0 

<lei. l ",.j I h the excelltional circLlmstllnces when 

reviww' fn unnecessary; and 

: ll¥I.HEAS, the proper U5e of an exelllption 14111 not coanrl'\il~'lt'l'l '1')( , 
(iil,t'::', t, w!th the purpose of the Su\ldi.vision and Pla~t1nc ;1I(~t ~hlch 

t $ , t ,:, F 1(1111 0 t e the pub 1 i c he 11 1 t h , safety, and general 

fllgh'\,;.1 ihg the filubdivlsion of landj t.o prevent overcrowdin~ ilt L,,'illj 
! 

lQ l~~',:"'" congestion in, the streets and highways; to p<~",·~t,' for 
i 

ad"~I'.')le lIght, air, ",ater suVply, se\~agc dispos'al, ~'1J'~1' clnll 

n",,·(,,·\{;', .. 1 areas, ingl-esl3 and egress, and olher publiC req~Jr~n,,-,:t:;j 
i 

to ;;:':l!'"lrc develol'lIlent ~n harmony with lhe naUlral envlrC\"/,a:I:;; tu 

1'<"1";',' ~ that whenever lI~cesB6ry, lhe appropriate apllrova! "r :"'1\1-

II i vi" ; c, I: ''; I. ceo II tin Ben t ~ pOll 6 10' r it: ten f.1 n til n g 0 f pull 1 i c 11\1 ~ I .! :.J by 
, 

t II I: i~ j ~ i'r 111 n B bod Y i and will "O\. cOnlprondse or conflict; \(Jr.l! Ihe 
! 

P lJ t :",!,.; ~~ 
, : 

11 l" \j"\'\ i d':! 

(,f the FlnLhead ,County Su\ld1vls1(ln IlegulaUons whijc;k i" to 
i 
I 

ror lhe enforcement and administration of 811.di~i~IDII 
i 
i 
! 
; 



r.:>:. 1';\ inns reasonably providillg for the orderly deve)YI)ijll'lll of 

Fh l'I"\<I,j County; for the coordination of roads within :!Jl/h~jdJe" 

l~~J ~jlh other roads, ~oth existing and pl$nned; for the ~~fftr~llOh 

()f' hIli" for roadways and for public utility cflsemcntsl t91' th.>. 1111-

PII)~"",,"'~nl of roadsj for the provision of adequate 'open! ,'~pH(~ ~or 
, ! 

ll'~'H;l. Ught, atr, and recreation; for the provision o~ 1l"!;;!\lttll,C 

I-r,I!l"I",lIotion, water, drainage, and sanitary facilitleff:i, ft''- Ihe 

I ' 

II V (; i d to'" (l! II r III ! n J III f Z Ii t i () II 0 f c () n g e s tf. 0 II ; II II d 
\ 

for the av~ldtl!;",,: of 
I 

sub~tviNlons which would Involve unnecessary environ~elltot d~KrDda-

t.IOI! i",,1 the avoidance of danger of injury 
I ' 

to hea1,th, t1",r~t ~, 01 

! 
weJbH, lly reason of lIatural haz8rd or lhe Jack of water';~pjj"tlr,Q, 

I 

O(t"!.;lfl. transllortation, or other public servicea or WO~)d rd!ces-

Ullo:.t! I.n excessive expenditure of public funds for the :~llliVl) ot 

w(I!:RF.AS. the likeUhood that lond de'H'lopment prob1em+ ... 111 ~!l:
I 

cu,- 11",·,1l1y increases when buildll1g sites are created' with<>u" {nlbllc; 
; . 

f<lV, I,!! 1-1 , fond are further divided withQut review; and 

WilVl:EAS. Flathead County has established the n~cessdrv 1 • 

dlll't·,' 1\, r exped it i ou 8 re Y iew of land d iv lsion s cr palt"$ f,) n' or 
I 
I 

fC\i~i prcels end thus has diminished the justification for 11\,0:>;1 fllg 

rev !',::.r: II.rough use of ex'emptions; and 
, i 

~H!l-IIEAS, the Boar.d of County Conllnillaioners of Flathe~d fU'lhLy. 

NOI!t:H;~!r has the authority and duty to evaluate and dete;D l it1lJ 11'0111 
! 

011 ,1~~ circumstances whether the proposed division of land it LI~ed 
! 

on n ~~rpoge to evade subdivision review requirements; and i 
! 
I 

\1! ~11:: II E AS, it is in the be s t i 11 t ere s t 0 f I~ la the a d' COIIIl;' Y i 'J 

tn~I~~~ procedures, criteria and require~ellts for th~ revi~\I ..,t 

litl~.I~~ of aurvey claiming an exemption to the Act. 

i ~r-

nii':HI~FOR~. BE IT RESOLVF.D by the BOArd of County Comf\!jfi~t1JI;(:rs 

of j;·ti.~ltcod COllnty, Montana, that the following proi:(',illl~9. 

cri!;*, i.'I, and requirements, shall be conSidered in del~no.i!.tnl:l 

IoIhutll;;l- I he claim of an exemption from subdivision rev1e~' h !11.:tt,le 

fill t :1,,# purpose of evading the At t I . 

""! Any person se~kin8 elCelllption froll' the requireme'll"!>l Ihu 

regulations and frQOt the requirements of the 

2 



furnIsh evidence of entlt]enlent to lhe claJllled ~l(C!;'I'!.IOIl. , 
The landowne,' shall si gn e 

i 
s tat e men t p t 0 v 1 d ~ .1 b i l h c 

County alld intended to provide all the jlll'Jf"~:1I.jtll\ 
, 

required lJy this resolution. The statement shllll1a il"~ll 
i ' 

1/ i l h tile C ~ r t 1 fie e teo f Sur ve y. \I n 1 e s s . 0 the r w l:S'~ 

required, creating the p~rcels subject to e~empt~vn~ 
J 

for lhose parcels Cor wld.eh on exemptIon CroPI Ii~bdj., ~tc)1\ 

review :Is clel·lned, (\ puper copy of the CertificEl\t: ~,f ~;'H-
J 

vay, in final forUl, and the required etatemClIl! tJh!t! I be 

, j 

~ubOl1tted to the Clerk nnd Recorder of Fletheod (".)nt· y. 
! 

'fhe Clerk and Recorder sholl have f1 ve (5) ,",orkillg clliV') lo 

review t.he aubntitted doculIlcnts. 'fhe Clerk 
I 

sholl review the $ubmitted docuillents with teprc8!'lIli&l; \les 
• 

of the flathead Regional Development Office, \ Fl7.Q \,,;ad 
: ! 

County lIealth Depal"tment and the Flothe6~ C;I\'ilty , 
Attorney's Office. 

I 

If the Clerk nnd Recorder determines the~ tilt. (: 1.,,:l III,c,,1 

cxemption ,"Ely constitute 81\ evasion of the 
i , ' 

lhis Reaolutioll, the Clerk and Recorder sh'all 
,i ' 
1I",li t \I i 1& e 

! 
landowner or surveyor within five days stating fll "r i l III g 

l 
tho reason leading to such a deterndnation. 'rl~ef ':11 t! .~r, , 
the landowner lIlay withdraw lhe inslrUlllent .or nlll)' .te'!'.It',c,L 

i i 
\oJ j till n f i. v e d tl Y $ in w r i t:l. n B t hat he / she b e ~ i v C II • u Ii ~1>" I III H 

I 
before the Board. The Flathead Regio,jel D~va~iJ!'l:l>!l\l 

Office shall receive a copy of the 

landowner. 

If the Clerk ond Recorder does not lIlake suc~ del.il'lOitini! iOIl 
i 

and the instrument otherwise cOlllplies \lith' ell :l<n13. 1.1.1l 
! 

instru.ent is eligible for recording. j 
i 
j 

lipan receipt of the written request for hearing, \.116 \IOiHII 

. 
sholl Bet l\ time and place for the hearing ,snd J,IiCHII' Ihe 

landowner thereof. 'rhe l~IQthead Regional rlevelo:I'l!i~~lll 01:-

: i 
evaluation and recotnPlendatioll('lH , I 

thl! flee sholl provide an 
i 

subject i.nalrllmelll;, 1\ t l II e he a r 1 n g • l he 1 e II II 0 ItI (1 tH' 
! . , 

preaent any a~dillon61 evi~ence in support of th~ ct.l~ uf 
I 

exenllltlOIl. The Roard shall approve or lfisap~"Q~·ll' I hll 

i .. 
:) EXt'Uen U---: 

OAT~ ~ ~~}.-; .. - . 

L~~··-·· ,. 1 . 
. I 



I>I'Opl)f.lf~d exemption w!thi .. tldrty (30) dallS "f I' 
I " l I~' f~:: ... l.l't 

of re'luest for hearing. 

nO~1fication of its decision to tile 1 " . onuowner or: .,uJ't-j·or 

Dnd the Clerk alld Recorder. 

Ilpproved, the Board shall notify the CIerI< and, R.~,~,.'r"lcr 

lhnt the 1.netrumcnt: is deemed not to be an 'evosJhn <it lite 

Act. If the proposed exemption ts disappro~ed, ~h(t B"tll'lI 

1:lhall instruct the Clerk nnll Recor.ler 1I0t l~ f11+ l,hl<llI" 

strument • 

.'Ita Ijuestton of ",hether nn exemption 1s claimed "for 'lh'l jiUI'

!")i:<~ of evading" review under the Act shall be 4ecid~d !'Y the 

;\',~rll taking into c'onsiderot1on all of the surround),,!: ~ ll'~ 

'. 'I'''~illillces \Jhich Play include but are not limited: to lh~' 11,11.U I'.e 

'J: lhe ClaimAnt's business, the prior history of the P~lt.t'·'aill'\, 

I (.2\:1 in question, the proposed cO/lfiguration of 'the l: .. £),;l~; i.E 

i 

'q •• ~ proposed exempt transact-toils 'are completed and any: paUtol'll 

(l!' .. ;, .! vel 0 p men t b y use 0 f ex e m p t lOll II d i V 1 s ion s wId ell' Ii ill 

".'iP.] l 1n the equivalellt of a aubdivision without local Il,a .. , ... 

1j;(;Ill, /'(!vlew. 

The Bcopa of review of 8 pattern of deve~oprue~l .h,'ll 

f) P I' i )' tot he c r e 8 t ion 0 fad 1 v 1 s 1.0 n 0 f 1& n d 0 r ni u It ill h· : ~I u,j ,

tl.lfJll!' of land by use of or proposed \Jse of an excmlltioo'(!lj.. 

iir, ... ~loplllent occurs whenever more thall three parce,ls (1;.e.:, tvo 

~l!'i'~ld: parcels and a rema!ning parcel) have bc~n: dh!ile1i trolll 
j : 

til';! o1'181nll1 trect of less than tIJenty Bcres regor'lltlt;·() v! 

~;,.J;<ll tlh1p by \lse of exemptions of the Act. 

J{:~.ll)pmcnt occurs whenever more than four J1(lrcel~ (i,c,., th:d: 

'i.oU:I!'ld. I)arcels and 1\ remaining parcel) have been' dhqfe'{ ff"~'1 

\h:, 'Hig1nal tracl; of twenty acres or more, re8ar,I.llit~ ,of 

\.'"""." :dd II. by 118e of exemlltions of the /let, 

" pattern of deyelopment may be evidenced by the, 'llt:1:' d 

,Ei~\~jl'!lt:lon(8) contiguous to platted lots where comnlOIl 

4 



.... 

Dr~ shared or the 

the platted lots, or the exempted i 
t ~ <, .~ l !: .f! r t 

. f/':! ~Ig cr.eated by the same landowner who' created thk Vitll', ell 
I . 
I 

II. llRJIPT rOIl AS ~ GIFT, OR SA!&"l.Q_..!...tlJ';..I1~ER OF TIIE .• Jttttf.P:r.~.JY 

.L~.!1lLY ..L§.!!ct101) 76-J-201..1!J.Uul 

...... 

(1) 

(2) 

The prop~r use of lhe exemption as a alft 
, ' 

or: :>Hl 1. t· 
i , 

8 member of the immediate family is to 
I ' ; 

c~lIvn 

percel of 18 nd to 8 member of the lendown; •. lr·li 

mediate family for the benefit of the gr8nte~. 
; 

It. proposed divisIon of land es a family tran~it~~ 
: 

to 

t 111-

iU(1 Y 

be declared to be an eveston of the Act rt'H h 

detetOlined that one Of more of tha fohow1':!; ~Q!ldj-. 
tions exiatl i 

i 
(8) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

the proposed new porcel would result 

tern of development; 

i~ tl 

\ 
I 
j' 

the use of this exemption creates morell;h~~fI 
I ' 

(1): addit10nftl parcel of less th811 tw9"t.J 

ecus in size; 

I'ut-

the division :t.s made for the purpo~e of: ~l'l:I;II1()
I 

tlon by the grantor; or 

the transfer 1s the second or 8ubs~que"l ~t~ily 
• I 

I 

tre~sfer of property own~d by the ~raot~r .0 L~e 
I 

I 
some ~ember of the immedi8te family. I 

LXII!IPTION AS AN OCCASI.9J!!.l.!.J>Al..r~ (Sgs.t!..Q.!L1.ti.-3-:.2..Q.Z~ q?,\!I)~ 
i 

A proposed division oC land 85 ao occosion"l SO,Q ~\r L~ 

declared to hi! 8n evasion of the Act if the prOI)Q~f·tJ (1(,'<1 

parcel would result In a paltern o( development. ! . 
i 

II . !!~~IliUL..Ql COmtQ.L-AQ U~.IH.R.LlltiliL{ Sec t i ~!L1.§ 1: l~:~ .. 9.!. 
• I 

. I 

iUuU ; 
(1) The prop'r use of the exempli~u for r~loc8tt~8 rn •• on 

boundary lines 1s to estublish 8 new bo'\,Indat~ \):;:1 "dIll 

adjoinina parcels of land. 
I ' 
; 

(2) Certificates of Survey showing the reloc~t~~n Of 
, (. , 

conlmon boundary lines must be accompanied by 11 'II" t 

I 
claim or,warranty deed from adjoining prover~, ~~ne~~ 

5 
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;; . 

i. 

for the entiro lIewly descrIbed J,orcel(s) or\ tiltll. J/I1I"-

t10n of: the tract(s) lhat is being effecled~ , 

(3) A proposed relocation of COlllnlOIl boundary H~~;' In'J)' he 

consJdeted 811 eva5io~ of the Act if 1t is i«~b!WinCd 

that: 

( a ) the doc u men t a tJ. 0 n s u!> mitt e d doe s not s J '"' 0 rl t Ii e , 
1 ~ 

etated ~eason for relocation; or 
i 

(b) it creates a parcel of less thon 20 aC~t's'\-I\:I:hl 
I l ' , 

prior tei t.he relocDtj on had more than ?O 8cJt'~' 
. i 

~li.Culity fOR f.QM1]J!QIIQJi.!lt!A~gIJHLil~.U .. Q.A.~§~::-J-J.;lU;1.1 
i . 

(1) The proper use of the exemption 1s to provide !\i!.'("Y-

(2 ) 

(3) 

, ' , 
it Y for con B t rue l: 101\ mo r t g 8 Be s • 11ens, or \ r 11'" t 

I ' 
J·n·· 

denturesi and not for contrBct~ for dec4. 
i 

\ 
Prior to filine any COS or· upon thd fllj!h~:d tillY 

~ i, 
other document I,urporting to crellte:& dj~i:tiIJI' I)f 

I 
land under twenty acres by us~ of thia ·exenIP:Ur:'I. t.he 

J 

COS 8hal,1 be reviel!ed under the proce~ure ~(:,. IC.lth 

1n Sectfoll 1. Any 
I 

other doc'unlent Sh811 be' r.ivt~"·I.'(1 
~ : 
j 

under th~ procedure set forth in Section l.h. 
; i 

A proposed transfer based on the assumptiur [~ p~b-

I . 
vide construction security RIllY be determill,()r\ ltD l,e 

I i 
for the ~purpose of evading the Act under th~ i~).\lIw-

I 
1na cOlld,lt10n91 ; 

(0) it 1.-111 creale more th(tn one va.reel fl',~' llie 

ori8inal tracl under twenty acres; 
: 

(b) the: financing Is for ¢onsttucti:on or l il~'ilt",,\!
t . , 

. t! 
menta on land other than the ~xempted parcel I . , 
(c) the: person named 1n tile' "sta'tem~nt Ci)(Jd.~,.1i1l1'8 

I 
\oiho woul.d have possession of the remaind er /Jtlo.,,:l -j f , 
the title to the excilipted )larcel 'lies con~"1f:J'1 jS 

anyone o~her than the 1andown~rl 

" ' (d) I:1t1e to the exempted p(lrcel 1s not .1 It~. t. ; ,I I ) Y 
I 

ohtained by the lending 111$ll.tution or 
I . 

hIOr ~&l1ilt'l If 
i 

foreclosure occurs; I 

(e) the~e exists 0 prior agreement to def~u~t ~r n 

prior a$n!emenl to purchlue only 8 porttin ~.,: I.Ioe 

i 
6 
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~. 

... ~ 

}~ , 
.~. 

" ,,' 

(5) 

(6) 

! 
original tract i 

(f) th~re 1s more than 
one COn s t rue II a II' flhH j ~ iiI; C , 

l1en or I:rust in-'er,lture tllbt . 
~ propos.a t~ 0' ~o~ld 

cre~te ~ore than one new patc~l on 

(8) th~ mortgagee, lien holder or 

a lendi"g institution. 

1 1 I ' 

the' t r 8 c t i ~H 
I , 
• j 

belleflc1~q' ill ,I.) t 

the , 
security Cor construction ftnenc~o~'~~"~P_ 

t ion 1 s to b C! use d. tI 0 C II h1 e n t s s hall b ~ 8 U b I~ i t l<~ 1. ,i 11 

additlo~ to such olher dgcumdnts a~ rnd y 
i 

to lhe Clerk ond Recorder: 
, 

(a) eKplalning how many parcels ~1thid 

, 
b 0 : t ., '1" j I " d , 

i : 

i 
the I or:if;ilJul 

tract viiI be created upon foteclosure/defaJll r , I 

• I '. 

(b) exp.hining who will have title to 'end P~i'i'~),")::'iOIl 
i ; L; 

of lhe ~em81nder of the original parcel ef!-<.>,' ';11 'Ie , 
to the e~empted parcel 1s conyeyedj anJ 

i (c) Inc:l\Jding 8 signed stBteillent from 'II lCII~i!;:l{ 1{1-
, I 

atilutiOh or mortgagee that the creadon of \:t!!! H~ 
I i" 
j ; 

em i' ted p'a r c eli s nee e S 98 r y to 5 e c \I r e ~ con r ll'\H~ til) n 

loan for: buildings or other :lmprov~men~a on: U!b :'",._ 

ce1. 
, i 

i 
At the ttme Lhe deed (rellting lhe div1B~on 

, , , ! 
filed, a~l instruments/documents including 

Of J~!ild ts 
I , 

thll ~!~(.,,~. 
I , : 

menta de~crlbed In Section 2.G.(4) shel\ be 
j , 

~r etJi':(ot e II 

to the CJerk and Record~r. 

Once th. loan for construction 

truBt in4enture 
; 

no lon8e~ ap[,l1cable lind the: boundari~s 

parcel (Ire extinguished and 

: , 

dei.lr:!~'llln~ , 
j 

th~ ~~' f Utl(;C 
, 

previously identified reverts back into th1 
of the 1 ~ltlalparce1. This will be a~cornll t i fi\ir.t ~y 

the filing of the warranty dead for the: parejll V,;!.:(-l 
I 

W h Q nth e ! can d i t Ion S 0 f L he COli t r 8 c tar e i Bat 1 ~ ( 0,,1. 1 II , 

the even~ that the parcel is being' pur~h8se~ J;. t1,,)l 

manner • 

.:. ~OURT ORDER ($ectlol'-16-3-2Q.lUJl 

(l) A COS u$!ng this exemption Rlust be acc'ompa,,~.~tl 1,y 8 

7 iE.XHIWL~_ " 
!L}A,n: __ 2::'!'2--Q) 

.t ~" \:(Q) ~~ \ 



c. 

4. 

I 
I 

copy of lhe 
I 
I 

court orLler. 

P.~)~! !'U!1.Q.t!l I 
~- The fOllow1n~ definitions, in corubination ~lth l~O~) (011-

tUned in thh Montaoa Subdivision 
I 8 nl! P h't t.1 ng: J\ h tlllli , , 

those contain~d in the , 
tions, shall tpPly : 

Flathead County Subd~vlBio~ t~Rulb-

I 

(1)!£l; Mon~8na Subdivision and Platting Act. 
! 

(2) ~oerdl B~8rd of County Commissioners of' Flath~~~1 
I 

COU?ty. 

(3) Grent~: IThe person or eot1.ty who buys or ot~H~t(..~ 
rec;ives the title to or possess.ion ~f' .. J.t; 

has been segrbgate~ , , 

I 
of ~he parcel which 

the 10riglnpl tr8~l. . I 
I 

(4) Grantor; IThe person or individual who 8~11s, ! 
I 

1't !II t' I 

lee,es or othel"lIhe conveys the : titl~ t~ 

pos~eS810n of the percel which hasibeen! 
I 

88tJd from the originsl tract. 

(5) ~andowne: The own,r of the properiy or 

8ge~t. ! 

(6) 
i 

Q.r.1&.!..n 8 I T r act: All tracts of land 

8n41 undivided ownership on Jul, I. '19'7::.} I 1I:l , . 

indtc8ted by the official recoris f1 ~"'l ;(j III 
Ii' 

the ;Flethead County Clerk and Recofder. 

(7) ~ulati~ns, Flathead County Subdivi;ion 

tlO~s. , 

StV~HABILITY i 
: t- "fly provi8ion IOf 

i 
these regulations or 8 P P 1 1 c: <l t. j n 1\ 

t.I~!Hf!of to any per~on or Circumstance are found ihvolid (h- <lIlY 
i ! . 

'1~~_0" whatsoever. ;the invalidity shall not affec~ oth,r ~f0~1-

~iDns or apPlic8ti1ns of the regulations which tori be ~jYeh of

U-ct without the 14valld proVision or oppllcation~, alld, ~<t \ II i ~ 

.~QtI ~he prOVisionl of these regulations are d.clar+li 'tn '.e 

,~v~ra~le. I 

8 
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Carver E ..... g 'i neer i "-,'9 

.. -.. , 

BOARD OF COUN'J"i COMMlSS.IO:;zNER!S \: 
Flathead County, Montana i .. 
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Hf1ward W.G1pe, Cha1tmo t ': 
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'i ) _ _ fJ i~ 'I ,
~VT. t.S --0 I I 

MISSOULA COUNTY EXH!Bnr=:t __ 
CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY REVIEI-w PROCEDURE AND CRITERIA ],1,TE 'j----r"l.-6\'3 

I. General Requirements 46 _:Re-,,-( __ 

A. Any person seeking exemption from the requirements of 
the Subdivision and Plattinq Act shall comolete and 
sign before a notary public the Exemption Affidavit, a 
copy of which is attached and incorporated herein. 

s. Any person seeking exemption may request a 
determination of his or her entitlement to use the 
exemptions claimed prior to submitting a Certificate 
of Surveyor deed for review an~/or recording by 
submitting a completed Affidavit and sketch of the 
proposed division(s) to the Designated Review Agent. 

C • De fin i t ion s 

1. Agricultural exemption: divisions made for lease 
or rental for far~ing or agricultural purposes or 
divisions made outside platted subdivisions by 
sale or agreement to buy and sell where the 
parties to the transaction enter into a covenant 
running with the land and revocable only by 
mutual consent of the governing body and the 
property owner that the divided land will be used 
exclusively for aqricultural purposes. Any. 
change in use of the land from agricultural 
purposes subjects the land to the provisions of 
the regulations. 

2. FaMily transfer exemption: division made for the 
purpose of gift or sale to an immediate family 
member including spouse, children, or parents. 

3. Lot Aggregation: a division of land which 
redesigns or rearranges five or fewer lots or 
which aggregates multiple lots into five or fewer 
lots. 

4. Occasional sale exemption: one sale of a 
division of land within any 12-month period. 
Only one (1) occasional sale may be made within 
any 12-month period from any tract or from 
contigious tracts held in single or undivided 
ownership or from the remaining portion of a 
tract divided by occasional sale. 

5. Relocation of common boundary exemption: 
division made for the purpose of relocating 
common boundary lines between adjoining 
properties and not for the purpose of creating a 
new parcel of land transferrable to anyone other 

-1-



1. 
. i 

fJIlf;l1PTIOH CLAIMED: 

i RESOLUTION 509B '. 
~LJ\NDOWNER STATEMENT 

: I 

.: I 
, i 

. I I Gift or Sale tb Member of Immediate Family; 
~! I occasional Sal. 

J I Relocation of ~ommon Boundary L.ines 
J 1 Agricultu~al E~~mptlon 
I I Security forc6nstruotion Financing 
i! Other (Sp~cifyj i I I court Ordf3r (A~tach copyT- --"j' -- •.. , ..... ~ ... -

! . I . .' 
. ~ I • 

2. ~h~ ori9in~1 tract is the tract existing on July 1, t91), from 
whlcl! t~s proposed ~ra6t~was divided or of ~hlch the prop~s~~ tlact 
was $.l r~ rt on July' 1, 1,973. The number .of exemptions p.rt~yj,<Jt;sly 
used (it' 'claimed on the original tract regardless of ownershtr.·{ .. i._' 
Plea~~ list each COS arid (Exemption claimed: 

c(:~~~ 
C( .... -.l ~--
~ ........ ., ... , .... _-----
('.;!'J . . _ . _______ ~ 
C(}l, 
C(.~l 

. 
Exemption 
Exemption 
Exemption 
Exemption 
Exemption 

Claimed Claimed ---....:---..... - .. ~~-
cla1jn~d .~------- ~_ .. J_: ..• 
claimed ----'---- "j' -., • .., •• -

CIa lmed -~---~-..... " '~"~ 
---~--"'f" ---:: ....... 

Has t~t~ parcel bee~ SUb~ect to or part of an applic~tion tQr plat 
appro,'.,,-, within the ,last Five yeara: ____ ~~ __ ' 

, 
3. I '~~~tlfy as follow~:: 

, 
; i . , . , 
a): if gift ot' sal~ to member of imTl1ediate family: i t.t·.~~t th~ 

propa~~~ transfer is to ~ member ol my J~mcdiate f~milyj f)t the 
benefit ~r the grantee ~na not for the purp6$e of speoul~t~Qn~y me, 
~nd i~ t~~ first such t~arSfer to this fam11y member; i ' 

f I ; . 
. 'I • : 

b) ~ if security tor Iconstructlon f inan.cing: tha~ thQ', ,.rSlr;,!'!r:ty 
divl$,i:::'n tlpon foreclosure. will not create m'ob~ than one new J~~,n-c~l, 
that I '..till retain 'posse'ssion of the rerri3'hl(~er lind the mcdt.g.agce 
will t·;)t~in possession of: the exempted parcel, and there e';ti.~t~t') no 
pr lor' ~(1~'eC!mant to ,defau,l t or to purchase only A portion ~f. the 
origim~l tr.·act; : ! ! ~ 

; '; ; . , ( 

¢) .t.hat the use of the claimed exemption is not for .th~ !-H.tl"'

pose to ~vadQ sUbdivisio~ r~view of the' ~6ntana Subdivi~idh and 
Pl~tttfr9 ·A~t. I 
DATE: : : 

_ .•.• J •. "'-'--~--~~--7--

I:andownerr-s-A-g-en-t-: ~-~ ~ . -~ , '" - , .. -
state R~lationship: 

,..,.~,;.- ......... -- ...... ", .... . '. 

-------'-------; ... -..... -.... -... -.. '-;--

3/1/9~ 
i 
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FLA,TliEAD REGIONflL PEVEI.OPN(t'H OFF ICE 

EXH'HII\ -,.~ .. ' 
OA Tf-~,j),.::.~ --'1'_. 
\~\\~~--

: FEE SCHEDULE '''j' "'''i 
AS APPROVE:O BV TH~ COUNTVI.jJOE ADMINISTRATIVE BOORD ON MAV 2~,Wl;~ 

: E.FFECT I VE JULY I,' 1 (j~2 I 

~jljJ).~I.~ J:\.'tJ • .I!;!JJ.S!i 
, " ,,:,' : 

PRELJ:otnujilY PLAT REIIIEWa 
; , 

'i,lI"~Qt Subd 1 v l' 1 on, •• , ••• ~ ••••••••••• I •••• I ~ ...... , •• , ••••• , •• , • , , • i I.j~ t i 10/1 ot 
(6 or lort IDtil ~ ; , 

: , 
Subdivision. I ••••• ~. I ........ I •••• I •••••••• , •• , ••• , •••••• , ••• t~~~,et t 10/10t 
(5 Dr fewer loti) , I : '. 

C'~ ,!IJ [I ~ i " 1 u,. , ••••• t I •••••••••••••••••• I • I I _.t I ••• III .............. , ••• t I,!).() .. f. l01 un 1 t 
I IE. or lor, unih) . ' 
I. (5 Or fewer unit5);t •• , ••••••• , •••••••••••• , •• t •••••••• ,.,,~25b; .'0/un1\ 

(land 11 not sUbdlYld.d) ! i 
~a~'l~ HOI' Park, & Calp~roundl ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• i ••••• "~O 4 .10/'p.ce 
, ' (E. or 101', 'pacu). :'. : 

(5 or '.wer Sp~C.i~ ••••• , •••• , •••••• ,., •••• , ••••••• ,.~ ••••• ~~~0 + ~10/$PAC' 
(land II not subdi~id'd) . ! ' . 

" \ 
~:f.tf'dpd PreliMinary Platt •• t ••••• ,., •• , •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ~L:~i0~ 

! 
t:!;!;\'j 1 @ Holt Parks, 

CondollllnlulS 
ca.pg~ouhdS, and : 
l,tnDt lubdl~I&IDn) •••.•••••.••••••••••••••••• ~19~'~ l10/unlt 

i 
, t,;;,t).'j le 110111 Parkl, CaIlpg~o\lnd., ilnd ; l . 

Condolfllnluu.luJor Subdlvlllon) ..................... ~ ••••• ~?5~: 

ft>r; .tinQr lubdlyision, w~th approved : :~ .. \ ' 
! . p~'ll.lnarv plat •• ~ ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• , •• tc~e· * Jt0/10t 
~t1,.: .<lJor lubdlyhlpns wlth approved , I, 
i ; prtilltinary pJat .. ! ...... " ......................... d ... ,,~JI:!0: ~ t1"/lo\ 
ror' Sl1bdhhlon. wHh waJyer of I \ 
~ ~ pt'l,ll.lna,AY ·plet •• ; •• , ••• ,., •• "'., •• " •••• I ••••••••• ~" •••• 't20~ ~ ~1~/lot . , , , , 

I ' 

i 
I 

~.. ! , ~ 
; ~"hdlfttnt to Plan.", •••• ; ••••• , •••••••••••••• to ............. "" •••••• ~750' 

RNNHAi !(~, . i 

Ap~~~ation \lnclud~. inl.ia1 zone I 
., ~ ~ for K.li4ip'llJ •••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• ~~~0,: 

LAKH11f.l~f CUNSTRUCTJOt>l PERmTt; : I· " ,. 1 
I 
I 
I 

J 

~1:\t:fR i ~, .. , ••• , • , • , ••••••. t •••••••• t •••••••••• I • , ••••••••••••••••• ,~ ~!f; 
:J-nrtqr'" th. Facti' Per.lt. , •••.••••.•••.•.• '01 ••••••••• , •••• ,. •••• , .... {~~: 
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than an adjoining property owner. 

6. Swcurity Intarust Qxamptionz division of land to 
provide security for construction mortgages, 
liens, or trust indentures. 

II. Procedure 

A. All Affidavits, Surveys, Deeds or other documents 
claiming entitlement to use an exemption shall be 
submitted first to the Designated Review Agent in 
the County Attorney's Office. 

B. The use of exemptions under any of the circumstances 
listed in Section III A shall be referred to the Board 
of County Commissioners for their dete~ination on 
whether the use of exemptions is an evasion of the 
Subdivision Act. 

C. All other circumstances shall be certified on the 
Affidavit as having been reviewed by the Designated 
Review Agent and notice given to the applicant and the 
Clerk and Recorder. 

D. For exemptions referred to the Board of County 
Commissioners: 

1. The Board of County Commissioners shall conduct a 
hearing to allow the claimant an opportunity to 
present evidence showing that he is entitled to claim 
exemptions from the requirements of the Subdivision 
Act. 

2. 7he Board will notify the claimant of the date, 
time, and place of the hearing and may exercise its 
subpoena power to require th~ ~estimonyor phys~cal 
evidence in the possession of any person having 
knowledge of the p~oposed divisions, prior, or future 
divisions and transfers. 

3. The Board will review the circumstances outlined 
in Sections III A and III B surrounding the divisions 
and transactions, and shall make written findings of 
fact and a determination that the claimant is O~ is 
not entitled to the exemption claimed, and shall so 
notify the claimant and the Clerk and Recorder •• 

4. If the Board determines that the claimant is not 
entitled to the exemption claimed and if the landowner 
proceeds to file the survey in question or to transfer 
title to or possession of tracts described by the 
survey, the board may direct the County Attorney to 
enfo~ce the provisions of the Montana Subdivision and 
Platting Act. Nothing stated herein shall prevent the 
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County Attorney from taking any other aporopriate 
action provided for in the Subdivision Act. ~ ----------

III Criteria 

A. The use of exemptions under any of the following 
circumstances will require review before the Board of 
County Commissioners who will hold a hearing to 
provide the claimant an opportunity to prove his/her 
entitlement to use the exemptions: 

1. 

b. 

General (applicable to all exemptions) 

Subaequent division of a tract created after July 
1, 1974 in which more than one type of exemption 
-f-il"lell:HHl"Ig ~Re YGe gf a ·!'emeilider ~ereel' 
~x~QPtiQn~ is claimed by the same applicant or an 
applicant having a family or business 
relationship with another claimant in the same 
parent parcel. 

Subsequent division of a tract created after July 
1, 1974 in which the proposed division will be 
sold under a common promot ional scheme, connecte.d 
to a common road, sewer, or water system or 
SUbject to restrictive covenants with other 
tracts created by using exemptions and which are 
part of the same parent parcel. 

c. Divisions of land where the land was included as 
part of a subdivision plat previously rejected. 

d. For purposes of this part, "subsequent division" 
includes only those divisions made using the 
"family gift," "occasional sale," and "remainder 
parcel" exemptions. 

e. Claimant has divided other property by using 
exemptions. 

f. The arrangement of the proposed divisions 
suggests an intention to create multiple lots. 

,at"ll Itv-r~~.g...- The proPosed d· ision d in;%tnd use of.Ae 
..v·TJ1~. 1~6qi'l) p~r~.r -is no in s';1b antial c plidn~ith the k 4a f1.(,:7'. up- agppted Co . rehens e Plan. • 

2. Specific exemotions (applicable for specific exemption 
clalmed) 

a. Occasional sale 

(1) See "General," above. 
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(2) Any occasional sale of a tract within 12 
months of an occasional sale or family transfer 
of a,portion of the sarne parent parcel or 
contlguous tract(s). 

() A subsequent occasional sale of a tract 
created or remaining by use of the occasional 
sale and neither portion previously divided was 
conveyed by the claimant. 

(4) Use of the occasional sale exemotion in 
combination with other exemptions by the same 
claimant regardless of when the other exemption 
was taken. 

b. Family gift or sale (family transfer) 

c. 

(1) See "General," above. 

(2) Use of family transfer in combination with 
other exemptions by the same claimant regardless 
of when the other exemption was taken. 

(3) Family transfers in which the parent 
purports to act as a guardian for a minor child 
without a trust instrument. 

(4) Family transfers to a family member who once 
made a gift of land under any exemption to the 
same claimant. 

(5) Family transfers to grandchildren from a 
family member who received the same land as a 
gift from the grandchildren's parent. 

(6) Second family transfer to the same fa~ily 
member and the first parcel was further di~ided 
by exemptions. 

(7) Second gift to the same family member out of 
the same parent parcel by either the husband or 
the wife. 

(8) Subsequent division using the family 
transfer exemption by a claimant who purchases 
from a donee or donee's successor in interest of 
a tract created by family transfer exemption. 

Security interest (division created to provide 
security for construction mortgages, liens, or 
trust indentures)' 

(1) More than one security interest parcel 
created simultaneously by claimant out of same 
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B. 

pa~ent parcel or created in any time span from 
the same claimant's ownershi? 

(2) Financing is not for construction O~A:~1·~_) 
parcel created. (~F(.vY\.~ ~ ~r<-------; 

(3) Document creating security interest allows 
title to be transferred to a third party upon 
fot"eclosure. 

(4) Reference descriptions created using family / 
• 

d. 

transfer exe~ptions in which the donee never 
acquired or disposed of the property. 

<,5) Documents creating the security int~res7ft . ~ 
mlfs t be filed wi th the survey - ?U-~cL _~'.. ~ ~ .;.. 
~0errru./,_£.//Ld..LJu~~ CL/ ~ 
A'q r i. c u 1 t u r all e a s e 5 and /0 r u oS e 5 - tJ ~ 

(1) See "General," above. 

(2) More than one agricultural exemption per 
claimant's ownership, other than parcels leased 
to separate individuals. 

c. Relocation of common boundary 

(1) "General," above, not applicable. 

(2) Docum~ation doe~not _:~ort ty' need I 

such as~fructure e~oachm~ or s~veyor e~ror. 

(3) Relocation which would result in violation 
of the DHES Certific~e of Approval of ~e tracts 
affected or which ru1d decrease se8.a-ration 
distance of wells' and/or septic sy~tem from 
boundary lines/as required in e~isting local and 
state 'health/regulations, or which would reduce 
the size of/a parcel formerly'- larger than 20 
acres to ~maller than 20 a9res. Any relocation 
under t~rs subsection mu~t be approved by the 
appl ica'ble health agenc i'es for compl iance wi th 
sanitation regulations/' 

At the hearing, the Board of County Commissioners will 
consider all relevant circumstances in determini.ng 
whether a surveyor deed may be filed or whether a 
subdivision plat is required. Relevant circumstances 
may include: 

1. Any of the circumstances outlined in section III 
A above. 

2. Conveyances of property back to the seller(s) 



where exemotions were used by the buyer(s) to 
divido the property (State ex reI. Dent. of 
Health v. LaSorte, 182 Mont. 267, 596 P.2d 477 
(1979)). 

3. Divisions by court order in which the action 
before the court is made solely for the purpose 
of dividing property by prior agreement between 
the parties. (Beaverhead Co. v. Gillesoie, Cause 
No. 10332, Fifth Judicial District, Judge Frank 
M. Davis, ~1arch 20, 1985). 

4. Divisions of land where the land was included as 
part of a subdivision plat previously rejected 
(Barbara Withers v. County of 'Beaverhead, Cause 
No. 10098, Fifth Judicial District, Judge Leroy 
McKinnon, January 28, 1985). 

5. Simultaneous filing of similar surveys for 
contiguous tracts of land, where there is a 
relationship between the subdivider and the 
surveyor and between the subdivider and the other 
claimants and where the subdivider is the one 
originating the surveys or transactions. 
(Martinsen v. Harding, Cause No. DV-80-294, Judge 
Jack L. Green, January 6, 1983). 

6. Occasional sale used in combination with other 
exemptions. {Letter opinion of the Attorney 
General, Sept. 21, 1983: 40 A.G.Op. No. 16 
(1983). 

7. Circumstances listed in 40 A.G.Op. No. 16 (1983): 

a. Nature of claimant's business (i.e. whether 
claimant is in the business of dividing and 
selling land): 

b. Prior history of the tract in question (i.e. 
whether t~is claimant has engaged in prior exempt 
transactions involving the tract); 

c. Proposed configuration of the tract after the 
transaction is completed. 

8. The transaction is not substantial. Although the 
following list is not exhaustive, some examples 
of substantial transactions are: 

a. Family gifts or sales 

(I) If the gift is to a minor, a separate 
" trust managed by an independent trustee can 

ensure that control over the property is no 
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b. 
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longer in the Grantor-parent. 
the trust should require that 
from the sale of the property 
the child's benefit. 

The terms of 
any proceeds 
be used for 

(2) If the gift is to an adult child or 
spouse, separate accounts should be used to 
ensure that the privileges and 
responsibilities (including pay~ent of 
taxes) are placed completely in the Donee 
and remain independent from the Donor. 

(3) For family gifts in general, if further 
sales and divisions of the property are 
handled by the Donor-parent, or quick resale 
to a third party takes ?lace, the 
transactions lack substantiality 
(Yellowstone Co. v. Rav Smith, Cause No. 
DV-78-1350, Yellowstone co., Jan. 1980). 

Construction mortgages, trust indentures, or 
liens 

(l) If the purpose in giving the security 
interest is to set up a deliberate default 
to allow separation of title without a 
survey, sanitation review, or subdivision 
plat, the transaction lacKs substantiality. 

(2) If release deeds are given by the seller 
holding a security interest over the whole 
parcel and the parcel which is the subject 
of a release deed is resold to a third 
party, the transaction lacks substanttality. 

- .--~ --
~-~~£(~ 
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EXHIHtl ~ 
DATL __ ~:-l?::::-1-:L __ _ 

EXEMPTION AFFIDAVIT ~~10\ 

for claiming exemptions 
from the Montana Subdivision end Platting Act 

Missoula County,Montana 

FAMILY TRANSFER EXEMPTION 

Instructions: Please fill out the form completely and attach 
copies of documents as requested. Sign below before a notary 
public and submit this form, together with a sketch of the 
proposed division(s) or a preliminary certificate of surveyor 
other document, to the County Attorney's Office. 

1. Proposed division of 
(Certific;te-oi-Surv;y-#-or-de~d-reference)-

Other exemption proposed on the same survey _________________ _ 

2. List all divisions of the tract existing as of July 1, 1974 of 
which your proposed division is a part and for each division 
provide the following information (attach additional sheets if 
needed) : 

a. Cert. of Survey # 
or deed reference 

h. Date survey filed 

c. Name of person using 
exemption 

d. Exemption used 

e. Is the tract contigu
ous to the one pro
posed to be divided? 

Alternatively, attach copies of surveys creating exemptions 
and identify on the survey the relationship of the party 
filing the survey to the claimant. 

3. Will the proposed tracts be served by a community sewer or 
water system, road system serving other divisions, be subject 
to restrictive covenants or offered for sale with other tracts 
which are part of those identified in Item I (above)? _______ _ 

Please specify ______________________________________________ _ 

Book and page where covenants are recorded ___________________ _ 

4. Is the original tract of land part of a subdivision plat 
previou~ly denied? _____________ _ 



Family Transfer Exemption 
Page 2 

5. Have you divided other property using exemptions? ___________ _ 
If so, provide survey number or deed reference ______________ _ 

6. What is the intended use of the prop~rty and to whom (if 
known) will the tract(s) be transferred? 

7. Relationship of Donor to Donee(s) __________________________ _ 

B. Age(s) of DODee(8) __________________________________________ _ 

9. Does Donee maintain a separate bank account for disposition 
and management of gifted tract? _____________________________ _ 

10. Date and recording reference of previous gift or sale to each 
Donee named above ___________________________________________ _ 

11. If Donee is under lB years of age, has a separate trust been 
established? _______ Who is the trustee? _____________________ _ 

12. Has the Donee ever given or sold land to the Claimant? _____ _ 
Identify the tract by COS # or deed reference _______________ _ 

13. Has the claimant or claimant's spouse ever divided, given or 
sold property to the same Donee under the Family Gift Exemp-
tion? __________ Identify the tract by cos # or deed reference 

W;s-the-pr~perty-subsequentIy-;~Id-~r-divided?=============== 

14. Is the parcel proposed to be divided a parcel created by the 
Family Gift Bxemption? _________ Identify the tract by survey 
number 

Under penalties of perjury, 
examined this form including 
Survey, and to the best of my 
true, correct, complete and is 
state laws and Missoula City or 

I (we) declare that I (we) have 
the accompanying Certificate of 
(our) knowledge and belief, it is 
in compliance with all Montana 
County ordinances or resolutions. 

-----------------------------------

State of Montana ) 
County of Missoula) ss 

Claimant 

claIma~t---------------------------

On this ______ day of _________________ , 19 ____ , before me 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared ____________ _ 

=====================================================(~lai;ants) known to me (or proved to me on oath) to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he (she or they) executed the same. 

------------------------------Notary Public 
Residing in __ ~ ______________ _ 
Commission expires ___________ _ 



Family Transfer Exemption 
Page 2 

5. Have you divided other property using exemptions? ___________ _ 
If so, provide survey number or deed reference ______________ _ 

6. What is the intended use of the property and to whom (if 
known) will the tract(s) be transferred? 

7. Relationship of Donor to Donee(s) __________________________ _ 

8. Age(s) of Oonee(s) __________________________________________ _ 

9. Does Donee maintain a separate bank account for disposition 
and management of gifted tract? ______________________________ _ 

10. Date and recording reference of previous gift or sale to each Donee named above ___________________________________________ _ 

11. If Donee is under 18 years of age, has a separate trust been 
established? _______ Who is the trustee? _____________________ _ 

12. Has the Donee ever given or sold land to the Claimant? _____ _ 
Identify the tract by COS # or deed reference _______________ _ 

13. Has the claimant or claimant's spouse ever divided, given or 
sold property to the same Donee under the Family Gift Exemp-
tion? __________ Identify the tract by COS # or deed reference 

W;s-the-pr~perty-;ubBequentiy-;~id-~r-divid~d?=============== 

14. Is the parcel proposed to be divided a parcel created by the 
Family Gift Hxemption? _________ Identify the tract by survey 
number 

Under penalties of perjury, 
examined this form including 
Survey, and to the best of my 
true, correct. complete and is 
state laws and Missoula City or 

I (we) declare th~t I (we) have 
the accompanying Certificate of 
(our) knowledge and belief. it is 
in compliance with all Montana 
County ordinances or resolutions. 

claimant---------------------------

state of Montana ) 
County of Missoula) ss 

On this ______ day of _________________ • 19 ____ • before me 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared ____________ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------------_____________________________________________________ (claimants) 

known to me (or proved to me on oath) to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he (she or they) executed the same. 

N~t;ry-Publi~-----------------
Residing in _________________ _ 
Commission expires ___________ _ 



EXEMPTION AFFIDAVIT 

for claiming exemptions 

E)('HIBI~ 4 
OATE. .. ?-~?_-.. ~. 

1-\&1 ';).\0 \ 

from the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act 
Missoula County,Montana 

OCCASIONAL SALE EXEMPTION 

Instructions: Please fill out the form completely and attach 
copies of d~cuments as requested. Sign below before a notary 
public and submit this form, together with a sketch of the 
proposed division(s) . or a preliminary certificate of surveyor 
other docum~nt, to the County Attorney's Office. 

1. Proposed division of 
(Certificate-~f-Surv~y-i-~r-deed-reference)-

Other exemption proposed on the same survey _________________ _ 

2. List all divisions of the tract existing as of July 1, 1974 of 
which your proposed division is a part and for each division 
provide the following information (attach additional sheets if 
needed) : 

a. Cert. of Survey # 
or deed reference 

b. Date survey filed 

c. Name of person using 
exemption 

d. Exemption used 

e. Is the tract contigu
ous to the one pro
posed to be divided? 

Alternatively, attach copies of surveys creating exemptions 
and identify on the survey the relationship of the party 
filing the survey to the claimant. 

3. Will the proposed tracts be served by a community sewer or 
water system, road system serving other divisions, be subject 
to restrictive covenants or offered for sale with other tracts 
which are part of those identified in Item I (above)? _______ _ 

Please specify ______________________________________________ _ 

Book and page where covenants are recorded ___________ . _______ _ 

4. Is the original tract of land part of a subdivision plat 
previously denied? _____________ _ 



Occasional Sale Exemption 
Page 2 

5. Have you divided other property using exemptions? ___________ _ 

If so, provide survey number or deed reference ______________ _ 

6. What is the intended use of the property and to whom (if 
known) will the tract(s) be transferred? 

7. For division using the occasional sale and remainder (to an 
occasional sale) exemptions identified in Item I, to whom and 
when were these tracts transferred? 

Under penalties of perjury, I (we) declare that I (we) have 
examined this form including the accompanying Certificate of 
Survey, and to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief, it is 
true, correct, complete and is in compliance with all Montana 
state laws and Missoula City or County ordinances or resolutions. 

Claimant 

ciaima~t---------------------------

State of Montana 
County of Missoula ss 

On this ______ day of _________________ , 19 ____ , before me 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared ____________ _ 

=====================================================(~la1mantsl known to me (or proved to me on oath) to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he (she or they) executed the same. 

N~tary-P~blic-----------------

Residing in 
Commission expir~;-===========_ 
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EXBMPTION AFFIDAVIT 

for claiming exemptions 
from the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act 

Missoula County,Montana 

RELOCATION OF COMMON BOUNDARY AND LOT AGGREGATION 

Instructions: Please fill out the form completely and attach 
copies of documents as requested. Sign below before a notary 
public and submit this form, together with a sketch of the 
proposed division(s) or a preliminary certificate of surveyor 
other document, to the County Attorney's Office. 

1. Proposed relocation of boundary between 
___________________ (Certificate of Survey-#-;r-d~ed-refereD~e) 

other exemption proposed on the same survey _________________ _ 

2. Reason for this boundary relocation or lot aggregation: ____ _ 

3. Name of party who will gain title to the portion of tract(s) 
being transferred __________________________________________ _ 

4. What is the intended use of the property and to whom (if 
known) will the tract(s) be transferred? ___________________ _ 

Under penalties of perjury, 
examined this form including 
Survey, and to the best of my 
true, correct, complete and is 
state laws and Missoula City or 

I (we) declare that I (we) have 
the accompanying Certificate of 
(our) knowledge and belief, it is 
in compliance with all Montana 
County ordinances or resolutions. 

claIma~t---------------------------

-----------------------------------Claimant 

-----------------------------------Claimant 



Relocation of Common Boundary and Lot Aggregation 
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state of Montana ) 
County of Missoula) ss 

On this ______ day of _________________ • 19 ____ • before me 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared ____________ _ 

===========:=========================================(~laimants) known to me (or proved to me on oath) to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument. and 
acknowledged to me that he (she or they) executed the same. 

Nota;y-P~bii~-----------------
Residing in _________________ _ 
Commission expires ___________ _ 
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BXEMPTION AFFIDAVIT 

for claiming exemptiuns 
from the Montana subdivision and Platting Act 

Missoula County. Montana 

SECURITY INTBREST BXBMPTION 

Instructions: Please fill out the form completely and attach 
copies of documents as requested. Sign below before a notary 
public and submit this form. together with a sk~tch of the 
proposed division(s) or a preliminary certificate- of surveyor 
other document. to the County Attorney's Office. 

1. Proposed division of _______________________________________ _ 
(Certificate of Survey # or deed reference) 

Other exemption proposed on the same survey _________________ _ 

2. Number of parcels created on this survey for security purposes 

3. What is the intended use of the tract? 

4. What is the purpose of the security being created? _________ _ 

5. Please attach a copy of the instrument for which security is 
being given (mortgage. lien. trust indenture) or a letter from 
the secured party or financial institution stating whether or 
not creation of the exempted parcel is necessary to secure 
a construction loan for building or other improvements on the 
parcel created. 



Security Interest Exemption 
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Under penalties of perjury, 
exa.ined this form including 
Survey, and to the best of my 
true, correct, complete and is 
state laws and Missoula City or 

I (we) declare that I (we) have 
the accompanying Certificate of 
(our) knowledge and belief, it is 
in compliance with all Montana 
County ordinances or resolutions. 

-----------------------------------Claimant 

Claimant 

ci~i;ant---------------------------

State of Montana 
County of Missoula ss 

On this ______ day of _________________ , 19 ____ • before me 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared ____________ _ 

=====================================================(cl;lm8~ts) known to me (or proved to me on oath) to be the person(s) whose 
na~e(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he (she or they) executed the same. 

------------------------------Notary Public 
Residing in _________________ _ 
Commission expires ___________ _ 



EXEMPTION AfFIDAVIT 

for claiming exemptions 
from the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act 

Missoula County,Montana 

AGRICULTURAL EXEMPTION 

Instructions: Please fill out the form completely and attach 
copies of documents 8S requested. Sign below before a notary 
public and submit this form, together with a sketch of the 
proposed division(s) or a preliminary certificate of surveyor 
other document, to the County Attorney's Office. 

1. Proposed division of 
(CertlfI~at;-of-S~;~;y-#-or-d~~d-;;i~r;nc;)-

Other exemption proposed on the same survey _________________ _ 

2. List all divisions of the tract existing as of July 1, 1974 of 
which your proposed division is a part and for each division 
provide the following information (attach additional sheets if 
needed) : 

B. Cert. of Survey # 
or deed reference 

b. Date survey filed 

c. Name of person using 
exemption 

d. Bxemption used 

e. Is the tract contigu
ous to the one pro
posed to be divided? 

Alternatively, attach copies of surveys creating exemptions 
and identify on the survey the relationship of the party 
filing the survey to the claimant. 

3. Will the proposed tracts be served by a community sewer or 
water system, road system serving other divisions, be subject 
to restrictive covenants or offered for sale with other tracts 
which are part of those identified in Item I (above)? _______ _ 

Please specify ______________________________________________ _ 

Book and page where covenants are recorded __________________ _ 

4. Is the original tract of land part of a subdivision plat 
previousIY.denied? _____________ _ 
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Agricultural Exemption 
Page 2 . 

5. Have you divided other property using exemptions? ___________ _ 

If so, provide survey number or deed reference ______________ _ 

6. What is the intended use of the property and to whom (if 
known) will the tract(s) be transferred? 

7. Number of agricultural parcels being created on this survey 

Under penalties of perjury, I (we) declare that I (we) have 
examined this form including the accompanying Certificate of 
Survey, and to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief, it is 
true, correct, complete and is in compliance with all Montana 
state laws and Missoula City or County ordinances or resolutions. 

-----------------------------------Claimant 

-----------------------------------Claimant 

clalmant---------------------------

State of Montana 
County of Missoula ss 

On this ______ day of _________________ , 19 ____ , before me 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared ____________ _ 

=====================================================(claImant;) known to me (or proved to me on oath) to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he (she or they) executed the same. 

N~iary-Public-----------------
Residing in _________________ _ 
Commission expires ___________ _ 



ATTACH OR INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS WITH YOUR APPLICATION. ONLY 
. COMPLETE THE SECTION WHICH APPLIES TO THE TYPE OF SYSTEM EXISTING OR 
~ PROPOSED. All of the appropriate material must be received by the Review 

Authority prior to final action upon any application. Please consult with 
the local health department or DHES regarding the proper submittal of this 

• application and supporting material. If the property is located within a 
county either certified or contracted to perform the review of minor 
subdivisions, application must be made to the local health department. If 

~ the county is not certified or contracted to perform subdivision review, a 
copy of the application and supporting materials must be submitted to both 
the local health department and DHES. 

1. 

.. 
2. .. 

.. 3. 

4. 

.. 
5. .. 
6. .. 

X ON-SXTE SEWAGE AND WATER SYSTEMS 

Submit one copy of the certificate of Surveyor Plat of the Subdivision. 
All parcels less than 20 acres must be reviewed including "remainder 
parcels" left after a parcel is segregated from the original tract. If 
the application is for lifting "sanitary restrictions" from lot(s) in an 
existing subdivision, a copy of the plat and date of filing with the 
Clerk and Recorder should be included. 

Submit a review fee of $120.00 per lot. If the parcel being divided was 
previously reviewed by the Department of Heal th and Environmental 
Sciences, the fee applicable to the approved or existing site is $30. 

Submit a letter of approval from the County Health Officer or their 
designated representative (Sanitarian). Counties contracted to perform 
review services will utilize the Certificate of Plat Approval as their 
approval letter. 

Submit three copies of a lot layout on a 8~"xll" sheet showing the 
location of proposed andlor existing sewage treatment systems. water 
supplies. and pertinent geographic features either within the lot 
boundaries or beyond, if applicable. The layout must either be drawn to 
scale or have critical distances labeled. Show the location of streams, 
ponds, swamps, intermittent stream drainageways, irrigation ditches, 
escarpments, bedrock outcroppings, and the 100 year floodplain if 
applicable. If the suitability of a lot is questionable, it may be 
necessary to show the location of the dwelling and driveway and 
permanently stake drainfield locations on the site. 

Designate the location of the lot's) on a 7 1/2 Minute or 15 Minute USGS 
topographic map or equivalent thereof . 

Submit the closest available well loges) no older than 5 years which 
demonstrates that an acceptable quantity of water is available. A 
minimum quantity of 8 gpm for 2 hours or 5 gpm for 4 hours is necessary 
for 1 dwelling and a minimum of 15 gpm for 2 hours is necessary for 2 
dwellings. If well loges) are not available from adjacent or 
representative wells in the area, or existing logs indicate the water 
supply is questionable, it may be necessary to drill a test well or 
submi t a hydrogeological report. If an al ternati ve water system such as 
a cistern, spring or surface water supply is proposed, provide 
documentation that well water is not available with SUfficient quantity 
or quality. DHES should be contacted for requirements pertaining to 

_ alternative water supply systems. 
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SUB 2 
EXHIBi-:-- --~------- . 
DA IE. ? - (~-=----'o,-=) __ 

I 
MINOR SUBDIVISIONS 

1 to 5 Lots or Parcels 
I_ H~ ~b\ I 

This application form is to be used for minor subdivisions which replaces I: 
form ES 91 S. It may also be used for mobile home parks, recreational vehicle 
parks and condominiums or townhouses of 1 to 5 spaces or units. 

PLEASE PILL OUT ACCURATELY AND COMPLETELY. 

1. Name of submittal/subdivision I 
2. Name and address of record owner of land proposed for di vision or 1;, 

sanitary restriction removal: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

-(-N-am--e-)---------------------------------------------------------------I 

(Street/Box No.) (City) (State) 

If someone other than the owner of record 
and the approval, please provide name 
representative. 

(Zip Code) (Phone No.) I 
is to receive correspondence ,~ 
and address of applicant's. 

I 
~(-N-a-m-e-)~--------------~--------------------~~--~~----~~--~~ I 
(street/Box NO.) (City) (state) (Zip Code) (Phone No.) 

Location of subdivision: ___________________ city __________________ County I 
Legal description: _1/4 _1/4 of Section ___ Township __ Range 

Number of lots less than 20 acres (including remainder) ____________ • I 
Acreage of these lots ______________ _ 

Type of development proposed: Single-family residence .- Commercial i 
____ -. Industrial • Multiple-family rental (no. or units ). 
Condominium or Townhouse (no. of units ). 1<_ 

Type of sewage treatment system: Individual on-site septic system . j 
Multiple-family on-site system • service connection to multiple-
family system • Service connection to public system .c~.; 
Extension of public main • • 

Type of water supply system: Individual well • Individual cistern l 
__ --.-__ • Individual surface water supply or spring • Multiple- I 
family water supply system • Service connection to multiple-family 
system Service connection to public system Extension of 1 
public main .. 

Name of solid waste (garbage) disposal site __________________________ __ 

~
:.".:. 

";, 

If this subdivision is not exempt from the subdivision and Platting Act, 
have local planning or zoning officials been consulted? ________________ __ 

Are Local Planning Board or Commissioner's comments included? I 
DHES Revised 9/92 (1) 



7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

I 15. 

• 

• 

Submit a current. within 5 years. analysis of a water sample from a well 
within the proposed subdivision or a representative water sample within 
a one mile radius of the proposed subdivision. The sample must be 
analyzed for nitrates and conductivity (or total dissolved solids) .. 
Information regarding water quality obtained from hydrogeological 
reports may be used in lieu of a sample if a waiver is granted by the 
department. Additional testing for other parameters may be required 
where the department believes they may be present in harmful quantities. 

Submit the results of a bacteriological analysis for every existing 
water supply system within the proposed subdivision. This is not 
applicable to proposed wells or springs. 

Show the location of any test pits or percolation tests on the lot 
layout. An area to be set aside for replacement of any subsurface 
drainfield must be shown. 

Submit results of a percolation test for each lot perfOrmed in 
accordance with OHES Circular WQB-6 in the area of the drainfield. 
Percolation tests are not required for existing sewage absorption 
systems if soils data is available. A copy of OHES Circular WQB-6 may 
be obtained from ORES or the local health department. 

Submit a description of soil profile from a nit excavated to a depth of 
7-10 feet. A six foot depth from the natural ground surface to 
seasonal high groundwater or bedrock is required for conventional 
drainfields. Whenever adequate depth to groundwater or bedrock is 
questionable, a test hole will be required. Soils information is 
necessary for both existing and proposed systems. 

Indicate the estimated or measured depth to seasonal high groundwater 
table. Indicate the date the test hole was observed. Explain how this 
determination was made and why it is thought to be representative of the 
seasonal high level. Actual water level monitoring of a test hole will 
be required for all sites thought to be marginal. Indicate whether any 
area within the vicinity of the proposed drainfield is subject to flood 
irrigation. This information is necessary for both existing and 
proposed systems. A copy of "Groundwater Monitoring Policy" may be 
obtained from ORES or the local health department. 

Indicate the nercent of sloDe across the drainfield and replacement 
areas. A slope of 15% or less is necessary except that a special report 
must be provided for slopes of 16% to 25%. Orainfields are to be 
installed without land leveling or modification of the natural slope. 
A 25 foot horizontal separation must be maintained between the 
drainfield and any downslope grade exceeding 25%. A copy of the "16% 
to 25% Slope Policy" may be obtained from ORES or the local health dept. 

Indicate the location of any stormwater drainage structures that will 
affect the proposed land division. Show existing or proposed culverts 
and their diameter, sumps, drainage ditches and natural swales. 

Submit a copy of the signed written easement for any water or sewer 
system located in such a manner that perpetual access is necessary. 
Easements may be designated and described by the survey if acknowledged 
by the affected property owner • 
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·i 
Your application must also indicate that the following minimum requirements I 
will be met: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Minimum one acre lot size if served by ~oth individual water and sewagel~ 
systems. If either water or sewer serV1ces are provided by an approved' 
public or multiple-family system, lot size may be reduced to 20,000 
square feet. There is no minimum lot size if both water and sewer 1!J 
service are provided by a public or multiple-family system. I 
Minimum separation distance of 100 feet horizontally between a ~ 
drainfield or replacement drainfield and any well, stream, pond or ~ 
irrigation ditch. Minimum separation distance of 50 feet horizontally I 
between a drainfield or replacement drainfield and any cistern. This 
requirement is applicable to systems located on adjacent lots. j 
Minimum separation distance of 50 feet horizontally between a septic 
tank and any well, cistern, stream, pond or irrigation ditch. This iii 
requirement is applicable to systems located on adjacent lots. i 
Minimum separation distance of 10 feet horizontally between a drainfield 
or replacement drainfield and any property line. i 
Approval by the local planner, planning staff and County Commissioners 
if the plat is subject to review under the Subdivision and Platting Act. I 
Proposed wells must be completed to a minimum depth of 25 feet and 
grouted in accordance with Board of Water Well Contractors Rules. 

i Minimum separation distance of 10 feet horizontally between drainfields 
or septic tanks and water lines. 

II SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR LOTS WITH EXISTING DWELLINGS 

If the above-listed information is not available or minimum standards are not ~ 
met, provide the following supplemental information: ill 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Date of construction of the sewage system __________________________ __ 

Date of construction of the water system "----------------------------
Flow of well in gpm • This may be measured after a two hour :1 
period of flow or verified by a notarized affidavit. ~ 

Size of septic tank, gallons. Lineal footage of drainfield J 
installed, feet. These items may be determined by uncovering I 
portions of the system or verified by a notarized affidavit. 

If existing water supply or sewage disposal systems do not meet current ~ 
standards, they must meet the standards in effect at the time of their 
installation. Systems installed prior to the development of standards must 
be shown to operate without risk to public health and without pollution of J 
state waters. .. 
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III MULTIPLE-PAMILY WATER AND SEWAGE SYSTEMS 
(3 through 9 living units) 

Applicants should request a copy of Circular WQB-4 for sewage systems and/or 
WQB-3 for water supply systems. It is necessary to supply the additional 
information required by these circulars for review purposes. You may want to 
contract the services of a local consultant to prepare multiple-family 
applications due to the more complex nature of system design. 

IV SERVICE CONNECTIONS TO MULTIPLE-PAMILY OR PUBLIC/MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS 

A service line is defined as a water or sewer line that connects a single 
building or living unit to a public system or extension of such a system. A 
service line shall not be used to provide water or sewer service in public 
roadways, alleys or easements where main extensions should be utilized. 
Provide the following information: 

1. Show the location of the existing water and/or sewer mains and indicate 
the diameter of these lines. Show the location of the proposed service 
lines. If service lines cross private property under separate 
ownership, easements will be necessary. 

2. Provide written approval from the city. town, or controlling entity 
permitting connection to the existing system. This is not required for 
dwellings already connected to public water or sewer. 

I 3. Provide evidence that the existing lines have received approval under 
Public water Supply Laws. Indicate the SID number, project number or 
other identifying information. 

I 4. Review fee of $30 per lot if both water and sewer are service 
connections, $55 per lot if either are extensions, $75 per lot if either 
is an individual system and the other public/municipal, or $120 per lot 
if either is a multiple-family system and the other an individual 
system. 

V EXTENSIONS TO PUBLIC/MUNICIPAL WATER AND/OR SEWER SYSTEMS 

An extension line is defined as a water or sewer line that connects two or 
more service lines to a main line. 

1. Provide written approval from the city. town. or controlling entity 
permitting connection to the existing system. 

2. Provide plans and specifications prepared by an engineer in accordance 
with ReCOmmended Standards for water Works and/or Recommended Standards 
for Sewage Works. 

3. Provide an engineer's design report which demonstrates the existing 
systems have adequate capacity to serve the new lots. 

4. A notarized letter stating that a registered professional engineer will 
be employed to inspect and certify that construction is in accordance 
with OHES approved plans and specifications. Indicate the name of the 
engineer. 

5. Review of $80 oer lot if both water and sewer are extended and $55 per 
lot if only one utility is extended. -.~ + 
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I 
This is to certify that I have provided the data and information requested in

l this form and that it is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge" . 
and belief: 

~(~s~i-g-n-a7t-ur--e--o~f~p-e-r-s-o-n--c-o-m-p~1~e~t~i~n-g~th~~~'s--f~o-rm~)~--------------------~(~D-a~t-e~)------
I 

~~~~---------------I (Professional affiliation) 

If someone other than the record owner is preparing this application, the I: 
signature of that person is required above. 

It is hereby agreed that if the attached plans are approved by the Departmentl 
of Heal th and Environmental Sciences, installation of water and sewer 
facilities will be made in accordance with such approved plans. If the 
subdivided lands are sold before such installations are made, it is agreed

l that all purchasers of lots will be furnished with legible copies of the 
approved plans, and they will be notified of the necessity of making 
installations in accordance with such approved plans. Deyiations from 
approved plans must be approved by the local and state health departmentl 
prior to construction. ' 

~(~P~r~i-n~t--n-am--e--o~f~O~WN==ER~-o-f~r-e-c-o-r-d~)~----------------------------------~(~D~a~t~e~)----

(signature of OWNER of record) 

~(=st~r-e-e~t-/~B~o-x~N~o-.~)--------~(~cTit~y-)~------~(S~t~a~t~e~)----~(~ZTip~)------~(~p~h-o-n-e~N~o-.~) 

II 
I 

;1 
I 

I 
~~~~~~-------------i (Official title, if corporate owner) 

This statement must be signed BY THE OWNER of the land proposed fori·· 
subdivision or the responsible official of the corporation offering the same 
for sale. 

J 
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APPENDIX J 

CRITERIA FOR REVIEW OF· CLAIMED EXEMPTIONS FROM 
PROVISIONS OF SUBDIVISION AND PLATTING ACT 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
The intent and purpose of this document is to provide administrative 
procedures for implementing Sections 76-3-201 and 207, MCA, of the Montana 
Subdivision and Platting Act. These procedures are designed to provide 
persons administering the Act criteria for.evaluating the purpose of claimed 
exemptions, . and further, to provide persons claiming an exemption 
opportunities for demonstrating their eligibility for such claims. The 
criteria set forth herein, are to be used as guidelines for evaluation of such 
~ligibility and ar-e not in themselves conclusive. Further, said criteria do 
not presume that prior uses of exemptions were unlawful. 

SECTION A. APPLICATION AND INITIAL REVIEW 

1. Any person (which term includes an individual, firm, association, 
partnership, corporation, and public agency) seeking exemption from the 
subdivision review requirements of the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act, 
Section 76-3-101 et seq., MCA (the Act), and/or the Lewis and Clark County 
Subdivision Regulations (the Regulations), shall apply for the exemption by 
furnishing evidence of entitlement to the claimed exemption to the Clerk and 
Recorder. Such evidence may include, but is not limited to, a certificate of 
survey, a completed and signed ·certificate of survey exemption affidavit,· 
and documentation of ownership. 

2. A Review Committee (Committee), appointed by the Board of County 
Com.issioners (Board) and consisting of the Clerk and Recorder, Planning 
Director, and County Attorney (or their designees), shall review evidence 
submitted by the applicant on the basis of the criteria set forth in these 
regulations. Within ten (10) working days after submission of the documents, 
the Committee shall make written findings and shall notify the applicant in 
writing of the Com.ittee's determination. 

3. If the Committee determines that the applicant is eligible for the 
claimed exemption under these criteria and if the certificate of survey 
complies with all other applicable statutes and regulations, the certificate' 
of survey may be filed. 

4. If the Committee determines that the applicant is not eligible for the 
claimed exemption, it shall notify the applicant of the reasons for the 
denial. The applicant shall have ten (10) days from the date of denial to 
provide the Co.mittee any further evidence to prove the applicant is eligible 
for the exemption. The Committee shall have ten (10) working days to review 
any new evidence. The applicant may also within ten (10) days from the date 
of denial, withdraw the application or submit in writing to the Board a 
request that a hearing be held. 
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s. If the Committee reaffirms that the applicant is not eligible for an 
exemption, it shall notify the Board and the applicant in writing of the 
Co.mittee's reasons for its determination. Thereafter, the applicant may 
withdraw the application or, within ten (10) days, submit in writing to the 
Board, a request that a hearing be held. 

SECTION B. HEARING PROCEDURE 

1. Upon receipt of a written request for a hearing, the Board shall set 
a time and place for the hearing. At least five (5) days prior to the date 
set for the hearing the Board shall send notice of the hearing to the 
applicant by certified mail. 

2. At the hearing, the applicant has the burden of proof by a 
preponderance of the evidence and shall first present evidence. The Co.mittee 
shall then present its evidence. The applicant may then present rebuttal 
evidence. The hearing shall then be closed. 

3. The Board shall approve or disapprove the proposed exemption within 
fifteen (15) days of the receipt of the request for hearing. The Board shall 
provide written notification of its decision and the reasons therefor, to the 
applicant and the Clerk and Recorder. 

SECTION C. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. The use of any exemption set forth in Sections 76-3-201 and 76-3-207, 
MCA, for the purposes of evading subdivision review under the Act or the 
Regulations is prohibited. 

2. For the purposes of interpreting this document, the following 
definitions shall be used: 

(a) TRACT: A single parcel of land held in single and undivided ownership 
as shown by the official records on file in the office of the county 
clerk and recorder. 

(b) ORIGINAL TRACT: A tract of land created as of July 1, 1973. 

3. In determining whether an exemption is claimed to evade subdivision 
review the Committee, and when necessary, the Board, shall consider the 
specific exemption criteria and presumptions set forth in these criteria and 
may also consider other evidence including but not limited to: 

(a) The prior history of the tract; 

(b) The proposed configuration of the particular tract to adjacent tracts, 
if the proposed exemptions were to be granted; and, 

(e) The pattern, if any, of exemptions used by the applicant 
applicant's i.mediate family, and/or other persons 
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business, economic, ownership or other relationship with the applicant 
that has or will result in the creation of a subdivision without 
review by the Board. 

4. A certificate of survey for which an exemption is claimed may not be 
filed by the Clerk and Recorder unless it bears a certificate ackn~wledged by 
all owners of record stating that the division is exempted from review as a 
subdivision and quoting the applicable exemption and citing the appropriate 
MCA section. A certificate of survey claiming an exemption other than a gift 
or sale to a member of the immediate family may divide a parcel once only. 
Only one type of exemption may be claimed on any certificate of survey. 

SECTION D. EXEMPTION CRITERIA 

1. RELOCATION OF COMMON BOUNDARY LINES [Section 76-3-207(1)(a)]: 

a. The relocation of common boundary lines exemption is used to change 
the location of a boundary line between two parcels of record. 

b. Certificates of survey showing the boundaries and areas of land, shall 
be accompanied by a deed transferring interest in the parcel being 
created, or a contract for deed or a notice of purchaser's interest. 
If no such document can be recorded prior to the filing of the 
certificate of survey, the applicant must submit an acknowledged 
statement from an escrow agent setting forth the location of the deed 
or contract being held in escrow and how long it will be held in 
escrow and a photocopy of the document. 

c. There is a rebuttable presumption that any boundary relocation is or 
vill be an inappropriate use of the exemption, under the Act or the 
Regulations, thereby making the proposed division and transfer subject 
to subdivision review, if: 

(1) It creates a parcel of less than 20 acres which, prior to the 
relocation, had more than 20 acres; or 

(2) It creates any additional parcel of land less than 20 acres in 
size; or 

(3) The proposed use of the exemption, or proposed division of land, 
fits a previously established pattern of land divisions and land 
transfers which 
evidence an inappropriate use of an exemption under the Act or 
the Regulations; or 

(4) The arrangement of the claimed exemption, and/or previous land 
divisionCs) evidence an inappropriate use of the exemption under 
the Act or the Regulations; or 

(5) The proposed use of the exemption, by location or configuration, 
will create three or more parcels that were subdivided from the 
original tract; or 
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(6) The applicant has engaged in similar prior transfers with the 
original tract or other tracts. 

2. EXEMPTION AS A GIFT OR SALE· TO A MEMBER OF THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
(Section 76-3-207(1)(b)]: 

a. A 'member of the immediate 
spouse, or the grantor's son, 
by blood or adoption. 

family' may include only the grantor's 
daughter, mother, and father, whether 

b. Certificates of survey, showing the creation of new parcels of land 
pursuant to an exemption for a gift or sale to a member of the 
grantor's immediate family must be accompanied by one of the following 
documents to be recorded in conjunction with the filing of the 
certificate of survey: a deed transferring an interest in the parcel 
being created, or a contract for deed or a notice of purchaser's 
interest. If no such document can be recorded prior to the filing of 
the certificate of survey, the applicant must submit an acknowledged 
statement from an escrow agent setting forth the location of the deed 
or contract being held in escrow and how long it will be held in 
escrow and a photocopy of the document. 

c. There is a rebuttable presumption that a division of land and a 
transfer, proposed as an exempt 'gift or sale to family member,' is or 
will be an inappropriate use of the exemption under the Act and the 
Regulations, thereby making the proposed division and transfer subject 
to subdivision review, if: 

The original or any subsequent tract, from which the parcel 
created for transfer is to be segregated, yas exempted from 
subdivision review as: 

(a) Security for a construction mortgage, lien or trust 
indenture under Section 76-3- 207(2), MCA; 

(b) A gift or sale to a member of the immediate iamily under 
Section 76-3-207 ( U (b), MCA; 

(c) An occasional sale under Section 76-3- 207(1)(d), MCA; or 

(2) The parcel to be transferred is not intended for a homesite for 
the transferee; or 

(3) The transfer could be accomplished by a 'relocation of common 
boundary lines' under Section 76-3-207(1)(a), MCA; or 

(4) The proposed transfer, by its location or configuration, becomes 
or yill become one of three or more parcels that were subdivided 
from the original tract; or 

(5) The use of the exemption is in violation of statutes, case law, 
administrative rules, or Attorney General opinions; or 
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(6) The proposed division of land fits a pattern of land divisions 
and land transfers; or 

(7) The applicant has engaged in similar prior transfers with the 
original tract or other tracts; or 

(8) The applicant proposes to use this exemption a second or 
subsequent time to transfer a parcel of land to the same family 
member and the first parcel created by a family exemption has 
been conveyed or further divided by exemptions; or 

(9) The parent purports to act as a guardian for a minor child 
without a trust instrument. 

d. When a second or subsequent transfer to the same member of the 
immediate family is proposed using this exemption the applicant shall 
submit, in addition to such other documents as may be required, a 
written statement setting forth: 

(1) The reason for subsequent conveyance; 

(2) The filing dates of all exempt transfers previously made; 

(3) The name and relationship of the family member to whom any prior 
transfer was made; and, 

(4) The disposition, if any, made of each previously transferred 
parcel exempted from subdivision review. 

3. AGRICULTURAL EXEMPTION [Section 76-3-207(1)(c)]: 

a. An agricultural exemption is a division of land made outside of a 
platted subdivision by sale or agreement to buy and sell where the 
parties to the transaction and the governing body enter a covenant 
running with the land, revocable only by mutual consent of the 
governing body and the property owners, that the divided land will be 
used exclusively for agricultural purposes. 

b. Creation, Revocation, and Retention of the Agricultural Exemption: 

Creation of parcels by use of the agricultural exemption, and the 
subsequent revocation or retention of the agricultural covenant, shall 
be subject to the provisions of Resolution 1986-55, entitled 
'Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners Setting Forth a 
Policy Relating to Divisions of Land for Agricultural Purposes, Exempt 
From Review under the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act.' 

4. EXEMPTION AS AN OCCASIONAL SALE [Section 76-3-207(1)(d)]: 

a. An occasional sale is a single division of an existing tract of land 
into two parcels for the purpose of selling either parcel. No 
subsequent division of either parcel by use of this exemption may 
occur until an interest in either parcel is transferred, the transfer 
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is recorded vith the Clerk and Recorder, and 365 days have passed 
subsequent to the date the transfer became of record. 

b. There is a rebuttable presumption that a division of land proposed as 
an exe.pt occasional sale is or vill be an inappropriate use of the 
exemption under the Act and the Regulations, thereby making the 
transfer subject to subdivision review, if: 

(1) The original or any 
created for transfer 
subdivision review as: 

subsequent 
is to be 

tract, from vhich the parcel 
segregated vas exempted from 

a) Security for a construction mortgage, lien or trust indenture 
under Section 76-3-207(2), HCA; 

b) A gift or sale to me.ber of the immediate family under 
Section 76-3-207(1) (b), HCA; 

c) An occasional sale under Section 76-3- 207(1)(d), HCA; or 

(2) The transfer could be accomplished by a -relocation of common 
boundary lines· under Section 76-3-207(1)(a), HCA; or 

(3) The proposed transfer, by its location or configuration, becomes 
or creates three or more parcels that were subdivided from the 
original tract; or 

(4) The use of the exemption is in violation of statutes, case law, 
administrative rules, or Attorney General opinions; or 

(5) The proposed division of land fits a pattern of land divisions 
and land transfers; or 

(6) The applicant has engaged in similar prior transfers vith the 
original tract or other tracts; or 

(7) The proposed division. of land creates a ·subdivision· (one or 
more parcels to be conveyed) which is not a ·single division· of 
one parcel exempt from review under Section 76-3-207(1)(d), HCA; 
or 

(8) An applicant has transferred an interest in property created by a 
prior use of this exemption, and less than 365 days have passed 
subsequent to the date said transfer became of record. 

5. EXEHPTION TO PROVIDE SECURITY FOR CONSTRUCTION HORTGAGES, LIENS, OR 
TRUST INDENTURES [Section 76-3-201(2)]: 

a. The construction mortgage exemption is used to segregate land for the 
purpose of providing security for construction mortgages, liens, or 
trust indentures. It only operates as a division of land upon 
foreclosure of the security. 
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b. A certificate of survey claiming this exemption shall bear the 
acknowledged certificate of the landowner stating that: 

(1) The exemption is not being claimed in order to evade subdivision 
review under the Act or the Regulations; and 

(2 ) The creation of the exempt parcel is 
construction mortgage loan or to otherwise 
for building or other improvements. 

necessary to secure a 
finance construction 

c. The certificate of survey must be accompanied by a letter from the 
holder of the mortgage, lien, or trust indenture, stating that a 
construction loan has been approved, will be granted upon the filing 
of the certificate of survey and naming the person to whom the loan 
will be made. 

d. There is a rebuttable presumption that a 
exemption, or a division of land by use of this 
to subdivision review, if: 

proposed use of this 
exemption, is subject 

(1) The instruments offered to the Clerk and Recorder do not conform 
to the requirements set forth in Sections O-S-b and D-S-c of this 
document; or 

(2) The proposed division of land fits a pattern of land divisions 
and land transfers; or 

(3) The proposed transfer, by its location or configuration becomes 
or creates three or more parcels that were subdivided from the 
original tract; or 

(4) The applicant has engaged in similar prior transfers with the 
original tract or other tracts. 

SECTION E. TERMINATION 

Appendix J is effective upon passage and terminates on June 30, 1989, 
unless re-established prior to that date. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY REPORT 
(please attach to survey for review and filing) .. 

DATE SUBMITTED __ ~ ______ ~ __ __ DATE REVIEWED (office use) .. 
PURPOSE OF SURVEY - '« .. 
NAME OF APPLICANT 

t 
.. Address Phone 

NAMES OF OWNERS .. 
.. 

NAME OF SURVEYOR 

Address Phone 

SECTION ___ __ TOWNSHIP RANGE _____ or SUBDIVISION 

.. --======~~==~============~================================================= 

-

THE FOLLOWING IS TO BE "ILLED OUT BY THE !;U1lvEY REVIEW COttMI'l'TEE 

CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS 

The following items 'nust be included on ~he certi~icate of survey: 

1-
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11-
12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 
17. 

Name(s) of OWner(s) 
Title Block 
Names of adjoining subdivisions, landowners, and/or numbers of adjoining 
certificates of Burvey 
Legal description of the perimeter bOUndary of the tract surveyed, and 
any remaining parcels less than 20 acres 
All parcels (existing and proposed) labeled by number or letter 
Acknowledged certificate of owner(s) stating that proposed division is 
exempt from review as a subdivision, and the citation of the applicable 
exemption 
Signed and acknowledged covenant to be recorded (Agricultural) 
Name(s) of grantee(s) and relationship to OWner for each specific parcel 
(Gift to Family Member) 
Signatures of all affected landowners (Boundary Relocation) 
Documentation (survey number(s), and/or book and page numbers) 
SUbstantiating the existence of parcel (Retracement) 
Certification of County Treasurer (76-3-207(3), MCA) 
citation of DHES exemption stated in entirety under 16.16.605(2), ARM 
citation of DHES exemption under 16.16.605(1), ARM (76-3-201; 76-3-204; 
76-3-207(1)(c), MCA) 
DHES approval letter under 16.16.105(1), ARM (76-3-207(1)(a),(b),(d);. 
76-3-208; 76-3-210(1), MCA] 
C-CEHD approval for parcels reduced in size through Boundary Relocation 
Signature and seal of registered land surveyor 
other survey requirements 



OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

Yes No NA 1. 
Yes No NA 2. 
Yes No NA 3. 

Yes No N~ 4. 

COMMENTS 

County Attorney ________ _ 

C-CEHD Approval 

EXEMPTION REVIEW 

Is the property within a platted subdivision? 
Is the property within a zoned area? 
Does the proposed division ~onform with zoning 
Fegulations? 
Is the Certificate of Survey Exemption Affidavit 
complete? 

county Planning Clerk and Recorder 

The Review Committee ha~ determined that the froposed land diyi~ion is ~n; 

Appropriate use of the claimed exemption 

Inappropriate use of the claimed exemption (based upon the specific sections 
of Appendix J of the County Subdivision Regulations identified on the 
attachments to this form) 

If you disagree with the findings of the Review C~mmitte~, you ~ay ~ub~it further 
information to the Committee (pursuant to section A-4 of Appendix J) or request a 
hearing on the proposed land divi~ion before the aoard of County Commissioners 
(pursuant to sections A-5 and B). Please be aware of the timeframea outlined in 
these procedures, as stated on the attachments to thi~ form. 

Alternatiy@ly, you may Wish to di~cuss the procedures and rpquirements for review ~s 
a minor subdivision under the County Subdivision Regulations. If you wish to pursue 
this alternative, please contact the County Planning Dep4rtment at 447-8374. 

SURVEYOR'S REPORT 

File; 
Revised: 

2711 COSRpt.Frm 
November 9, 1992 

Kim Harris, Clerk and Recorder/Treasurer 

Examining Land Surveyor 



CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY EXEMPTION AFFIDAVIT 
LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY, HONTANA 

Relocation of Common Boundary Linesl Section 76-3-207(1)la), MCA 

Information provided on this form is necessary in determining when the use of an 
exemption meet. the criteria set forth in the Lewis and Clark County Subdivision 
Regulations, Appendix J. 

The relocation of common boundary lines exemption is used to change the location 
of a boundary line between two parcels of record. 

I. APPLICANT IS) 

II. State reasonls) showing the need for relocation of boundaries. 

Date 

A. Surveyor Error __ _ B. Encroachment 

C. Other ___ Explain 

YES NO III. 

Exemption 

Have any exempHons been used for prior divisions 
of land on the original tract since July 1, 19737 
If ·yes·, please listl 

Tract Label Tract Size COS No. 

YES NO IV. Was the original tract of land ever denied approval as 
a subdivision? 

Certificates of survey showing the boundaries and areas of land, shall be 
accompanied by a deed transferring interest in the parcel being created, or a 
contract for deed or a notice of purchaser's interest. If no such document can 
be recorded prior to the filing of the certificate of Burvey, the applicant must 
submit an acknowledged statement from an escrow agent setting forth the location 
of the deed or contract being held in escrow and how long it will be held in 
escrow and a photocopy of the document. 

YES NO V. Is the submittal accompanied by a quit claim deed from 
all the adjoining property owners for the entire newly 
described parcells)? 

There is a rebuttable presumption that any boundary relocation is or will be an 
inappropriate use of the exemption, under the Act or the Regulations, thereby 
making the proposed division and transfer subject to subdivision review, if the 
proposed division meets any of the following criterial 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

1. Does it create a parcel of less than 20 acres which, 
prior to the relocation, had more than 20 acres? 

2. Does it create any additional parcel of land less than 
20 acres in size? 

3. Does the proposed use of the exemption, or proposed 
division of land, fit a previously established pattern 

OVER 



of land divisions and land transfers which evidence an 
inappropriate use of an exemption under the Act or the 
Regulations? 

YES NO 4. Does the arrangement of the claimed exemption, and lor 
previous land division(sl evidence an inappropriate 
use of the exeMption under the Act or the Regulations? 

YES NO 5. Does the proposed use of the exemption, by location or 
configuration, create three or mor.e parcels that vere 
subdivided fro. the original tract? 

YES NO 6. Has the applicant used exemptions to create parcels 
froa the original tract or other tracts? 

Under penalties of perjury, I (vel declare that I (vel have exaained this fora 
including the accompanying Certificate of Survey, and to the best of my (ourl 
knovledge and belief, it is true, correct, complete and is in compliance vith 
all Slate lavs and local regulations. 

Dale 

Signature of 
Each AppUcant 

STATE OF HONTANA 

County of 
ss. 

On this day of , 19---J before me a 
Notary Public for the State of Hontana, personally appeared 
knovn to me to be the person vhose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged to me that helshe executed the same. 

Notary Public for the State of Hontana 

(Notary's Seal I Residing al Hontana 

Hy Com.ission Expires ________________ __ 

Signature of Surveyor 

License No. 
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T
h

e regulation of the num
ber and location of w

ells over an oil or 
gas reservoir. as a conservation m

easure. 
, 

It is generally agreed today that increased recovery from
 a reser

voir is n
o

t a function of, the num
ber of w

ells drilled. T
hus to the e

.l

tent th
at m

ore w
ells ar~ drilled than are necessary for m

axim
um

 re-

covery. 
tbere 

is 
econom

ic 
w

aste, 
since 

the 
cost 

of 
drilling 

the 
unnecessary w

ells need not have been incurred. It has been estim
ated 

by M
r. R

.E
, H

ardw
icke that over $100 m

illion w
as spent annually in 

T
exas in tbe period 1947-1952 for drilling, equipping and operating 

unecessary w
ells. See 31 T

exas L
 

R
ell,9

9
 at 111 (1952). 

In
 addition to

 curbing such w
aste, w

ell spacing also prevents in
jury to th

e reservoir. E
xcessive rates of w

ithdraw
al from

 a reservoir, 
particularly w

here the rate in one section of the field is dispropor
tionate to

 th
at in another, can result in physical w

aste from
 irregular 

o
r p

rem
atu

re w
ater o
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ent. W

ell spacing, based on a 
uniform
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to 4

0
 acres), 

w
ill 

inhibit such 
physical w

aste b
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aking unnecessary disproportionate w

ithdraw
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See A
m
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etroleum

 Institute, Standards o
f A

llocation o
f O

il Pr0-
duction 2

7
-3

0
 (1942); H

ardw
icke, supra. 31 rex. L

 
R

ev. 99 (1952). 
W

ell spacing is norm
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rd

er of the regulatory 
conservation com

m
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h
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ay be statew
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tion (subject to
 change for local conditions) o

r it m
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each field after its discovery. S
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e w
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p
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f the U
.S
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L
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 one w
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m
ethod used in the T

exas spacing rule, R
U

LE 37 (q. v. ). 
T

h
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 then arises of w
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o

 w
ith tracts of land sm
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than tbose u

p
o

n
 w

hich drilling is perm
itted under the order. In

 gen
eral, tw

o solutions have been adopted. T
h

e first is to
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it drilling 
on such undersized tracts as an exception to

 the rule. T
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f w
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s the evils to
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o
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w
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 w
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w
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used, such as acre feet of producing sand. T
he constitutionality of 

com
pulsory pooling statutes has been uniform

ly upheld, See TR
EA

· 
T

IS
E

 C
h. 9. 

T
h

e developm
ent of w

ell spacing an
d

 com
pulsory pooling in O

kla
b

o
m

a is discussed in Q
ancy and D

ancy, "R
egulation of the O

il and 
G

as Industry by the O
klahom

a C
orporation C

om
m

ission," 21 T
ulsa 

L
J
. 613 (1986). 

. 
T

h
e developm

ent of w
ell spacing legislation in the U

nited S
tates 

an
d
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an

ad
a is traced in H

arrison, "R
egulation of W

ell S
pacing in 

O
il an

d
 G

as P
roduction," 8 A

lberta L 
R

ev. 357 (J 910). 
U

n
d

er appropriate circum
stances, a regulatory com

m
ission m

ay 
de-space existing drilling units and create new

 drilling units of a dif
ferent size. See E

I P
aso N

atural G
as C

o. v. C
orporation C

om
m

is
sion, 640 P

.2d 1336, n 
O

.&
G

.R
. 93 (O

U
a. 1982)(fw

ding that suffi
cient 

evidence 
w

as 
presented 

to 
the 

C
om

m
ission 

to
 

hold 
a 

substantial change of know
ledge of conditions existed w

hich autho
rized a change in spacing from

 1,440 acres to 640 acres, O
ne of the 

several factors considered by the C
oll}m

ission w
as the econom

ic cir
cum

stances of a dram
atic increase in gas prices in

 th
e period since 

the spacing w
as originally ordered.). 

K
uykendall v. C

orporation C
om

m
'n, 634 P

.2d 711, 71 
O

.&
G

.R
. 

364 (O
kla. 1981), sustained a C

om
m

ission.order establishing 1,440-
acre driU

ing and spacing units, concluding that it w
as perm

issible for 
the C

om
m

ission to consider general econom
ic conditions such as an 

increase in the price of gas w
hich effect financial inducem

ents to
 drill 

an
d

 develop a com
m

on source of supply as'-included w
ithin the kalei-

doscope o
f "w

aste." 
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MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

COUNTY OF LEWIS AND CLARK 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *) 

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
CENTER, a Montana non-profit 
corporation, and THE MONTANA 
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION HOTLINE, 
INC., a Montana non-profit 
corporation, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS,.) 
a Department of the State of ) 
Montana, ) 

Defendant, 

and 

THE MONTANA MINING ASSOCIATION, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Intervenor-Defendant. ) 

Cause No. CDV-92-020 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

I 
23 I * 

) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *) 

241 The issue before the Court is whether section 82-4-

25 I 306, MCA, is unconstitutional because it violates Article II, 
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-

section 9, of the Montana constitution. The issue has been 

fully briefed and is ready for decision. 

BACXGROUND 

On November 25, 1991, James Jensen, executive director 

of the Montana Environmental Information Center (MEIC), wrote 

Sandy Olsen, chief of the Hard Rock Bureau of the Montana 

Department of state Lands (DSL) , requesting information about 

four exploration licenses issued by DSL for mining exploration 

on private land. In his letter Jensen stated that he was 

especiallY interested in any restrictions or requirements, 

including performance bonds, which might have been placed on the 

licensees relating to hazardous materials management, air and 

water quality protection and reclamation. He also requested a 

copy of the environmental assessment DSL had prepared on the 

exploration permit for the Montanore project, a large explora

tion tunnelling project adjacent to and beneath the Cabinet 

Mountains Wilderness Area. 

Relying on the provisions of section 82-4-306, MCA, 

Olsen wrote Jensen on November 26, 1991, stating that she could 

not approve his request to look at specific exploration files 

concerning private lands. Also on November 26, 1991, Jensen 

received a press release from Noranda Minerals Corp., owner of 

the Montanore project, stating that Noranda was interrupting its 

exploration tunnelling activities at the Montanore project in 

Page 2 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
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1 i 

I 
response to an "advisory issued by the Montana Department of 

2; 

I 
3 II 

I 
I 

41 , 
I 

state Lands requiring that Noranda Minerals initiate immediate 

action to reduce nitrate levels in the water of Libby Creek." 

Plaintiffs filed this action on January 6, 1992. On 

- I 
~ 1\ January 9, 1992, Noranda Minerals' project director for the 

6 
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15 
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21 
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23 
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25 

Montanore project wrote DSL and gave DSL a partial waiver of 

confidentiality as to the Montanore project. The letter stated 

that the file does not contain proprietary geological 

information. 

DISCUSSION 

Section 82-4-331(1), MCA, provides that no one may 

engage in exploration without first obtaining an exploration 

license from DSL. Under Section 82-4-332, MCA, an application 

must "include an exploration map or sketch in sufficient detail 

to locate the area to be explored and to determine whether 

significant environmental problems would be encountered." The 

applicant must also submit a plan of operation which provides a 

detailed description of the proposed exploration activities; a 

description of the environment potentially affected by the 

eXploration activities; and a reclamation plan. 

After DSL determines that an application is complete, 

it evaluates the information sUbmitted; does a site inspection; 

and prepares an environmental assessment. As part of its 

review, DSL determines whether conditions should be placed on a 

Page 3 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
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license. Also, a reclamation bond needs to be posted prior to 

issuance of any exploration license. After a license has been 

issued, DSL monitors the licensee to insure compliance with the 

license requirements and state laws. As part of the monitoring 

process, the licensee may be required to submit periodic reports 

to DSL. If it appears that a licensee is not in compliance with 

its license, DSL may issue a notice of non-compliance and order 

the licensee to take corrective action. DSL's file on a partic-

ular license may contain correspondence, notes from telephone 

calls and meetings and citizens' complaints. 

Page 4 

section 82-4-306, MeA, provides: 

Confidentiality of application 
information. (1) Except as provided in 
sUbsections (2) and (3), any information 
obtained by the board or by the director or 
his staff by virtue of applications for 
exploration licenses and all information 
obtained from small miners is confidential 
between the board and the applicant, except 
as to the name of the applicant and the 
county of proposed operation; provided that 
all activities conducted subsequent to ex
ploration and other associated facilities 
shall be public information and conducted 
under an operating permit. 

(2) Any information referenced in sub
section (1) is properly admissible in any 
hearing conducted by the director, the 
board, appeals board, or in any judicial 
proceeding to which the director and the 
applicant are parties and is not confiden
tial when a violation of this part or rules 
adopted under this part has been determined 
by the department or by judicial order. 

(3) The department may disclose 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
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information obtained by the board, the 
commissioner, or department staff from 
exploration license applications and from 
small miners for exploration or mining on 
state and federal lands that identifies the 
location of exploration and m~n~ng 
activities and that describes the surface 
disturbance that is occurring or projected 
to occur. The department may not disclose a 
licensee's or small miner's proprietary 
geological information. 

(4) Failure to comply with the secrecy 
provisions of this part is punishable by a 
fine of up to $1,000. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Plaintiffs contend that this statute, which requires 

DSL to keep confidential all information obtained by it from 

applicants for exploratory licenses or from small miners, 

irreconc~lably conflicts with Article II, section 9, of the 

Montana constitution which provides: 

Right to know. No person shall be 
deprived of the right to examine documents 
or to observe the deliberations of all 
public bodies or agencies of state govern
ment and its subdivisions, except in cases 
in which the demand of individual privacy 
clearly exceeds the merits of public 
disclosure. 

The Montana Supreme Court has developed a two-part 

balancing test to determine whether a person has a constitu-

21 tionally protected privacy interest. Montana Human Rights Div. 

22 v. city of Billings, 199 Mont. 434, 442, 649 P.2d 1283, 1287 

23 (1982). First, there must be a determination as to whether a 

24 person has a subjective or actual expectation of privacy. The 

25 second part of the test is a determination of whether society 

Page 5 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
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would recognize that expectation as reasonable. In applying the 

test to the Montana Open Meeting Act, the court stated: 

However, the right to know is not 
absolute. The more specific closure stan
dard of the constitutional and statutory 
provisions requires this Court to balance 
the competing constitutional interests in 
the context of the facts of each case, to 
determine whether the demands of individual 
privacy clearly exceed the merits of public 
disclosure. Under this standard, the right 
to know may outweigh the right of individual 
privacy, depending on the facts. 

Before balancing these interests, 
however, it must be determined more 
precisely what interests are at stake. This 
determination includes consideration of 
various facets of the public interest and is 
required by the language of the right to 
know provision, which calls for a balancing 
of the "demands of individual privacy" and 
the "merits of disclosure." 

Missoulian v. Board of Regents, 207 Mont. 513, 529, 675 P.2d 

962, 971 (1984). 

Here, the interest at stake is proprietary geological 

information. In Mountain states Tel. and Tel. Co. v. Department 

of Pub. Servo Regulation, 194 Mont. 277, 634 P.2d 181 (1981), 19, 
the court held that corporate trade secrets are entitled to 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

constitutional protection. The court then applied the balancing 

test to determine under what conditions trade secrets could be 

publicly disclosed. 

In Belth vs. Bennett, 227 Mont. 341, 740 P.2d 638 

(1987), the court upheld the constitutionality of Section 33-1-

Page 6 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
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withhold from public inspection any examination or investigation 

report for so long as he deems such withholding to be necessary 

for the protection of the person examined against unwarranted 

injury or to be in the public interest." The court found that 

the statute is an alternative expression of the constitutional 

privacy exception found in Article II, Section 9, of the Consti-

tution, and that the commissioner could only invoke the statute 

when the demand of individual privacy clearly exceeded the 

merits of public disclosure. The court went on to note that the 

statute authorizes the commissioner to make an initial decision 

as to whether the privacy rights outweigh the need for public 

disclosure. Belth at 346, 740 P.2d at 641. 

In this case Plaintiffs are not seeking proprietary 

geological information. DSL's files, however, contain other 

information which is not proprietary geological information. 

The file on the Montanore project, one of those requested by 

Jensen, does not contain any proprietary information. 

Unlike the statute at issue in Belth, section 82-4-

306, MCA, does not authorize DSL to make an initial determina-

tion of whether the privacy rights of the applicant outweigh the 

need for public disclosure. Rather, the statute requires DSL 

keep all information confidential unless the applicant gives DSL 

a waiver. This is in direct conflict with Article II, Section 

Page 7 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
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9, and the cases which have interpreted it. 

DSL argues that the legislature has performed the 

required constitutional balancing test. The Court disagrees for 

a number of reasons. First, the statute was enacted in 1971, 

prior to the adoption of the constitution. Second, the legisla-

tive history does not support a conclusion that the legislature 

applied the balancing test. Third, Article II, section 9, is a 

self-executing provision. Allstate Ins. Co. v. City of 

Billings, 239 Mont. 321, 780 P.2d 186 (1989). Fourth, in 

applying the balancing test it is necessary to look at "the 

competing constitutional interests in the context of the facts 

of each case, to determine whether the demands of individual 

privacy clearly exceed the merits of public disclosure." 

Missoulian at 529, 675 P.2d at 971. Fifth, as the court noted 

in Allstate, the constitutional provisions control the 

legislature, not vice versa. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court concludes that 

the blanket provision of Section 82-4-306, MCA, which requires 

DSL to keep all information confidential, is unconstitutional on 

its face. This does not mean that everything in DSL's files 

should now be made available for public inspection. Proprietary 

geological information is still entitled to protection in 

accordance with Article II, Section 9. In determining whether 

information in its files should be made available for public 
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inspection, DSL should apply the balancing test established by 

the decisions of the Montana Supreme Court. If after applying 

the test there is a dispute as to whether information should be 

released, the affected parties can petition this Court for 

appropriate relief. 

The only remaining issue is whether mandamus is the 

proper remedy. Mandamus lies only to compel the performance of 

a clear legal duty. Section 27-26-102, MCA; state areL Swart 

vs. Casne, 172 Mont. 302, 564 P.2d 983 (1977). The issue here 

is whether there was a clear legal duty on the part of DSL to 

make the requested files available to Jensen for inspection. 

Under the facts of this case, the Court concludes that DSL did 

not have a clear legal duty to make the files available for 

inspection and therefore mandamus is not the proper remedy. 

section 82-4-306, MCA, specifically prohibited DSL 

from releasing any information in the files. There is also a 

strong presumption that a statute is constitutionally valid. 

McClanathan v. smith, 186 Mont. 56, 65, 606 P.2d 507, 512 

(1980) . Furthermore, "it is the duty of the courts to uphold 

the constitutionality of legislative enactments if such can be 

accomplished by reasonable construction." North Cent. Services. 

Inc. v. Hafdahl, 191 Mont. 440, 444, 625 P.2d 56, 58 (1981). 

Finally, the Court notes that failure to comply with the secrecy 

provisions of Section 82-4-306, MCA, is punishable by a fine of 
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up to $1,000 •. For these reasons, it was not unreasonable for 

DSL to refuse Plaintiffs' request to review the files. 

For these reasons, 

IT IS ORDERED that the foregoing shall constitute the 

declaratory judgment of this Court and that judgment should be 

entered in favor of Plaintiffs in accordance with this 

Memorandum and Order. r( 
~.r-aay of September, 1992. DATED this 

12 pc: Karl J. Englund 
Tommy H. Butler 
Joe Seifert 13 
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